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THE NARRATIVE STRUCTURE 

OF 

SIR THOMAS MALORY'S LE UORTE DARTHUR 

###### 

I. 

Introductory; the Structure of Le Morte Darthur 

The efforts of the critics of Sir Thomas Ualory'a 

romance, Le Morte Darthur, 8eem to have been confined 

for the most part to two phases of Malory's work, 

namely, to the prose atyle and to the relation of 

the work to its 8ource8. Judgement8 of Malory'a 

narratiTe power there are in plenty; but 80 scanty 

are they, so frequently in direct conflict one with 

another, that they impre8s the reader as emotional 

rather than scientific. There -i8 a wide gulf between 

the estimate of Hallam, who calls the i Morte Darthur 

"a translation from several F~ench romances, though 

written in a very spirited manner" . 1), and that of 

Mr. George M. Harper 2), who maintain8 that Yalory 

"cannot be~enied great originality, both tor 8ubstance 

and arrangement." - The judgement of the student, 

moreovar, i8 often obscured by a comparison between 

- some passage in Malory and the corresponding passage 

1) Hallam, Henry: Li •• rature ot Europe, =vol. ii., p. 310. 

2) Harper, George M.: The Legend df the Holy Grail, 
Pub. M. L. A., Tol. 8, p. 115. 
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in an older romance, sometimes to the disadvantage 

ot Yalory's work so far as the particular episode 

itself i8 concerned. 1) At such a time the student 

i8 in danger ot forgetting that the suppression ot 

delighttul detail in the original may have served 

Walory's central purpose better than the inclusion 

of the regretted portion. So too in the case where 

Malory has pr*served in the Morte Darthur a version 

of less intrinsic Talue than the version sacriCiced. 

But some can see no very clear. purpose in the Morte 

Darthur; to them it is a mere translation and compilation 

of Arthurian tales, with no more conception of unity -_ . 

than i8 implied in the grouping of the episodes about 

the central ·character. 

Two questions, then, seem worthy of careful examin

ation: (1) Does the Morte Darthur possess an organic 

unity of structure, a central theme which can be 

traced throughout the narrative? (2) If 8uch unit1 

can be disoerned, to what extent is it the re8ult of 

-------------------
1) Of. Alfred Nutt: ·-The Legend ot the Holy Grail, 1888 J 

p. 256, note: "Yalory is a wonderful example of the 
power ot style. He i8 a most unintelligent compller. 
He frequently chooses out of the man1 versions ot the 
legend, the longest, most wearisome, and least beauti
tul; his own oontributions to the story are beneath 
contempt as a rule. But his language is exactly 
what it ought to be, and his has remained in con
sequence the cla88ic English ver8ion of the Arthur 
story." 
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Ualorr's own efforts, hOw far ie he indebted to his 

sourcee? 

These questions have already been considered in the 

standard critical edition of the Morte Darthur, by 

Dr. H. Oakar Sommer. While Sommer resents Trautmann's 

"contemptuous reference to Malory as a 'Zusammen

stoppler'" , I), his own conclusions, so far as he has 

drawn any in regard to the first question, are hard11 

more compliment&rr. 

his results 2): 

In the following words he summarizes 

As regards the special features of Malory'a 
eompilation, I tuust I have succeeded in clearly 
exhibiting his merits and demerits as a writer. 
I have shown that he ~sometimes added small episodes 
of his own composition, though, as a rule, he 
contented himself .with welding into one the diverse 
materials that were at his disposal, and that not 
infrequent11 he literally translated entire pas
sages from his French, or made large transcripts 
from his English, sources. 

We owe the worthy knight a deep debt of gratitude 
both for preserving the mediaeval romances in a 
form which enabled them to remain an integral portion 
of English literature, and for rescuing from obliTion 
certain French versions of great value to the crit
ical student. But truth demands that we should 
not rate him too highly. To put it mildly, his 
work is very uneq~l - sometimes he excels, but 
often he falls beneath, oftener still, he servilely 
reproduces his orig~~als. Nor can his selection of 
material be unreservedly praised. Difficulties in 
procuring certain YSS. may possibly have occurred 
of Which we nowadays have no idea; yet, giTing him 
the full benefit of this supposition, we must still 

----------------------
1) Le Yorte Darthur, ed. by H. Oskar Sommer, (here

after to be indicated by S) vol. iii., p. 8. 

2) S. vol. iii., p. 294. 
J 
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say that he left out many of the most touching and 
admirable portions of the French romances, and that 
he has incorporated others of interior quality. 
The most marked and distressing instance i8 his 
preference of the trivial and distasteful version 
of the Merlin and Niviene episode as found in the 

"Suite de Merlin" t o t he exquisite version of the 
Vulgate-Merlin, which , in its mingling of wild romance 
and de l icate sentiment, is perhaps the most beauti
ful and characteristic story of mediaeval literature. 
Be t his as it may, Malory must always be counted 
as an English classic. I sha ll be satisfied if 
what I have done be considered not unworthy his 
merits and his positikn in English literature. 

As regards the first of the two questions proposed, 

the significant words in the foregoing passage are 

"welding into one." It is with the essential unity 

of the Marte Darthur that I desire first to deal. 

I ' wish to attempt an analysis of t he narrative structure 

of the work, in an effort to learn whether Malory really 

possessed a narrati(l'e plan, or whether in the task ot 

conatraation he followed certain principles, unconscious 

of their existence, or whether the work is really 

what it is sometimes held to be, a loosely Joined 

series of translations from the older romances. 

No one, at co~rae, will deny to Malory a certa in 

primitive plan,- a gathering together of the materia.l 

dealing with King Arthur and his knights,- but is the 

material so collected, in respect to its entire effect 

as a Single narrative, a unitied, artistic whole? 

As MalorY'a work is commonly printed, it is divided 

into 21 books, varying in length trom 5 to 88 cbapters. 

4. 
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\\c .. "'e.v~~ 

IBS ~ia diTiaion into books and chaptera~)s the work, 

not of the author himself, but of the printer, C~~ton, 

according to the testimony of Oaxton's own preface. 

It is quite unlikelt that Caxton received any assistance 

from Ualory in thia task. The language of Oaxton's 

preface may even be taken to indicate that Sir Thomas 

Ualory had died before the MS. was delivered to the 

printer 1). Upon examination these diYisions appear 

to !be of the most whimsical sort 2). It is not my 

desire, however, here to attempt a rearrangement of 

the chapter diTisions of Caxton, but to indicate the 

desirability of certain groupings of the book diTisiona, 

together with some reassignments of the divisions 

themselves. 

Upon analysis, the Morte Darthur reveals four main 

divi3ions, which I have entitled A, B, C, and D. 

These four divisions, with their chief sub-divisions 

and an indication by the number of words ot the 

approximate l~ngth of each, I list as follows: 

--------------------
1) G. L_ Kittredge: Who Was Sir Thomas Malor:? 
HarTard Notes and Studies, Yol. v., p. 85. 

2) Note the d1Tision between books IX. and X., or 
the 1nclusion 1of chapter xxv. in book XVIII., when 
it belongs logically to the following book. For a 
brief' comment on the comparat1Te 11terary ability 
of Ualory and of Caxton, see Howard Ma.7tladier: The 
Arthur. 2t the English Poets, pp. 248-249. ---

5. 
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A. (65,000 words.) The establishment of Arthur and 
ot his court, especially of the Round Table. 

1. I. i.-vii. Birth to coronation. 4,500 words. 

2. I. viii.-xviii. The conflict with the 
barons for the crown. 9,000 " 

3. I. xix.-xxvii. Mordred and Excalibur 4,950 " 
4. II. Balin and Balan 11,250 " 
5. III. Marr~age; attendant 

quest of Tor, Gawain, 
and Pellinore. 8,550 " 

6. IV. Miscellaneclus: the loss 
~f Merlin, war with the 
five kings, Arthur's 
fight with Accolon, 
adventuresot Gawain, 
Uwain, Marhaus, and 

18,006 Pelleas. " 
7. V. The Roman war. 9,900 " 

B. (168,000 words.) Round Table adventures. 

1. VI. Lancelot 13,050 " 
2. VII. Gareth 25,650 " 
3. VIII. Tristram 27,450 " 
4. IX. i.-ix. La Cote Male Taile and 

Lancelot 6,300 " 
5. IX. x.- X. xxxi. Tristram 50,400 " 
6. I. ' xxxii.-xlix. Alisander Ie OrpheliD 

and the Tournament of 
Surluse 11,700 " 

7. X. l.-lxxxviii. Tristram 32,400 " 
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o. (67,000 words.) The Grail. preparation and Quest. 

1. XI.-III. x. Lancelot-Galahad 14,400 words 

2. XII. xi.-xiv. Tristram-Palomides 

3. XIII. 1.-xv1i. The beginning of the 
quest, Galahad'a first 
adventures. 

4. XIII. xvii.-xx. Lancelot 

5. XIV. 

6. XV. 

7. XVI 

8. XVII. 

D. (60,000 ,words.) 

Percival 

Lancelot 

Gawain, Ector, and Bora 

Galahad, Percival, 
Bors, and Lancelmt 

Morte Darthur. 

2,700 

10,350 

2,250 

5,850 

3,600 

10,350 

15,750 

1. XVIII. i.-xxiv. Lancelot, Elaine of 
Aato1at, Guenever, Lavaine 

2. XVIII. xxv.
XIX. 

3. XX. 

4. XXI • . 

last tournament. 19,350 

Ye11agrance's attack 11,250 

Attack of Uordred and 
Agrava1n, war with Lance-
lot 18,000 

Mordred's treason; Morte 10,350 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

Aside from an examination of the text of the narrative 

itself, there are two other ways of seeking an under

standing of Malury's purpose in his compilation of the 

Arthurian stories. The first of these is through 

inqu1ry 1nto the character of lmlory himself. Here 

scholarship can aid us but little. Probably all that 
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we oan assert oonoerning him is that he was an Englisk 

knight liTing in Warwiokshire in the middle of the 

fifteenth oentury. 1) If, as Professor Kittredge 

supposes, our Sir Thomas Malory was the same as he 

who serTed under Riohard Beauohamp, Earl of Warwiok, 

. in this servioe might haTe been oultiTated a lOTe for the 

ideals of ohiTalr1 whioh would haTe impelled Malory 

to attempt the preserTation of those ideals through 

the perpetuation in a more aooessible form of the 

8. 

Arthurian stories. 

oonjeotural. 

This Tiew, KaweTer, must remain large17 

The se.llld W8.7 of galaine an understanding of Ilalor7' I 

purpose is through the prefaoe and eolophln of Caxtln. 

and through the olnoluding words of ·Kalor;y himself in 

the twent7-first ·book. Jlalor7 ooncludes: "Here is tae . 

~nd of the b09k of King Arthur, and of his nl.ble knighte 

ef the Round Table, that when .they were wAole together 

there was ever an hlllldred and fort,._ "4 here is the 

1) See lBynadier, Howard: The Arthur of the English Pleta, 
oh. Xlll. *J1ladier' s ohapter is drawn largel,. froll t~ 
disoussio. D7 G.L • . Kittredge, Wbo !!!. !!!: Thomas lfallrl' 
ill Harvard.otes and Studie., T01; .• v, p. 85. 5e note 7 
Simmer In p. 335 If the third Tolume of his edition of 
the Ko~te Darthuz oontrib.tes nothing If value at this 
p01nr,nor oan we gain anything from the .disoussion 
SiTeD b7 Rh78 in the epening pages of his prefaoe 
to the ETel'7JD8.n edition of the Korte Darthur. lUqa see_ 
to incline to the belief that Jl&lory was at least of 
Wels. extraotion. 
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end of the death Qf Arthur. I pray you all gentlemen and 

gentlewomen that readeth this book of Arthur and his 

knights ••• " The pertinent passage in Caxton's preface 

is as follows: .' 

"I have ••• e~prised to imprint a book of the 
noble histories of the said 4ing Arthur, and of 
certain of his knights, after a copy unto me deliv~ 
ered,... And I, aocording to my copy, have d~ne set 
it in imprint, to the intent that noble men may see 
and learn the noble acts of chiyalry, the gentl. 
and virtuous deeds that some knights used in those 
days, by which they came to honour; and how they 
that were vicious were punished and oft put to shame 
and rebuke; humbly beseeching all noble lords and 
ladie8, with all other estates, of what estate or 
degree they be of, that shall see and read in this 
said book and work, that they take the good and 
hone~t acts in their remembranoe, and to follow the 
same; For herein may be seen noble ohiTalry, 
oourtesy, humanity, friendliness, hardiness, love, 
friendship, oowardice, murder, hate, Tirtue, and 
sin. Do after the good and leave the evil, and 
it shall bring you to good fame and renown." 

The colophon is as follows: 

"Thus endeth this noble and joyous book entitled Le 
Morte Darthur. NotWithstanding it treateth of the 
birth, life and acts of the said King Arthur, of 
his noble knights of the Round Table, their marvel~ 
lous euqu.sts~and adYentures, the aohieving of the 
Sangreal, and in the end the~olorous death and 
departing out of this world of them all." 

Whether we take the words of ~lory or of Caxton, 

we see that the book is supposed to treat not merely 

of Arthur, b.ut of Arthur and his knights, especially 

those of the ~und Table, and of the qualities displayed 

by this community. So, as the story is drawing 
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toward its olose. when Mordred brings word to Arthur 

of the disoovery of Lanoelot with Guenever (XX. vii.), 

it is not for the loss of his wife that Arthur laments: 

"Alas, me Bore repenteth that ever Sir Launoelot should 

_e against me. Now I am sure the noble fellowship 

of the Round Table is broken forever ••• " It is not 

the personality of Arthur that is of so great moment 

in tae romanoe; it is the community that he draws 

together about him. 

Reviewing now the four main divisions of the Morte 

Darthur already indicated, we oan oharaoterize each in 

the fOlloWing way: 

A. The establishment of Arthur and of the Round 
Table. 

B. The oharaoteris~s of the Round Table dis
played through the adventures of three · great 
knights, Lanoelot, Gareth, and Tristram. 

C. The preparation for the story of the Grail 
Quest, and the testing of the Round Table 
through the Quest. 

D. The downfall of Arthur and his knights • 

. 
It is easy, however, in such a oharaoterization of 

these four divisions ' to overestimate the integrity of 

eaoh, and so to overrate Malory's skill in seleotion 

and arrangement. Hence I wish to examine eaoh of the 

divisions more oloselyt 

In A Mal.ry finds it neoessary to orowd together a 

10. 
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oonsiderable variety of introduotory material, with 

the CODsecuence that this aeotion presents a narrative 

nowhere approaching in consecutiveness and power the 

more smoothly ranning conclusion, although both are 

of about eoual length. 
. - Several brief incidents are 

related · which are not altogether pertinent to the main 

matter of the section: so the oircumstance of the birth 

of Mordred (I. xix.), Arthur's Herod-like slaughter of 

tae innocents (I. xxvii.), and the imprisonment of 

Merlin (IV. iJ). Yet, while these inoidents seem, 

in the telling of them. somewhat detached from the 

surrounding narrative, they are highly significant a& 

recards the development of the whole romance. The 

ineestuous birth .f Mordred heighteDs the tragi. 

effe.t of the closing book; the tragedy is foreshadowed 

by Merlin in his speeoh to Arthur (I. xx.). The 

departure of Kerlin is well timed; the element of 

magio in his figure would have lesse.ed. the essential 

h~nness of the knights in the sucoeeding seotion of 
. . flla..gk 

the narratiT.. His wisdom, his "8'., and his prophetio 

power have been of eerviae in establishing Arthur QPOD 

the th~one and in oTercoming his domestic enemies; now 

it is time for the half-pagan figure of the enchanter 

to make way for the humanity of the second section, 

whiah in turn Will yield to the Ohristian miraculousness 

of the Grail theme. As a who I .e , the section contains 
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matter that olearly lo.oks to the unity of the whole 

MOEte Darthur: with the marriage of Arthur to Guenever 

is linked the gift to him of the Round Table,- his 

greatest glory and the oause of his down~ll come to 

him in the same day,- and in the tale of Balin and 

his brother Balan we hear sounded for the first time the ~ 

Grail motif~ The nature and impottanoe of the Round 

Table are foreshadowed in the eleotion of Pellinore, 

Tor, and Gawain; the Quest of the Grail is antioipated, 

and Merlin propheeies of the guilty lOTe of Lanoelot 

and Guenever. Within this first section, then, are 

held the threads of the ohief interests of the whole 

work. 

Through the adventures of section B the oharacter

istios of the Round Table !nights are developed. The 

'chief figures are Lanoelot, Tristram, and Gareth, with 

oonsiderable spaoe devoted to Lamorak and Palomidee 

and a special section for La Cote Male Taile. Lamorak 

and Palomides are both introduoed as opponents for 

Tristram; i~ is in part through them that he is able 

to display the qualities that make him worthy of member

ship in the Round Table. La Cote Male Taile, or 

Breunor Le Boire, in .his oourageous fighting through 

a suooession of defeats offers a distinot Tariation 

of the usual oonquering knight; yet for his gallantry 

he is adjudged. worthy of being made a knight of the 
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Round Table. It is in the oourse of his adventures, 

moreover, that there is opportunity for a display of 

Lanoelot's kinlly oourtesy, so taat this episode is 

of value in the deTelopment 6f Lancelot's oharacter. 

0' the three main narratives of section B, i. e., 

the stories of Lanoelot, of ~reth, and of Tristram, 1) 

the treatment of the last is most unsatisfactory. 

Approximately 125,000 words of the 168,000 in this 

seotion are deToted to Tristram. The final oombat of 

Tristram with Palomddes seems tormaTe been in the nature 

of an afterthought; it is necessary that Sir Palomides, 

who at the olose of book X. was still a heathen knight, 

should be baptized and brought within the pale of Arthur's 

oourt, sinoe he is to appear ', i th oonsiderable frequenoy 

throughout the later hooks of the romanoe. In the 

narration of this last oombat of Tristram's and of the 

ensuing reoonoiliation, we are led directly to the 

opening eTents of the Grail Quest The real Tr*.tram 

narrat,iTe is given to us in three parts: from the 

birth of Tristram to the marriage with Isoud ba B~anche 

Mains fa slight ,supplement about Lamoralt is' added after 

the narration of the marriage itself, and of how. the news 

of it r 'eaohes Arthur's court), and ' from the return of 
" , -_' ____ . _ ___ __ '- __ a..~_ .. .. ... J _, ' 
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Tristram from Brittany to his fight with Sir Elias 

for the truage and the incident of Dinadan's lay, 

14. 

and finally from Mark's .attempt to have Tristram killed 

in a tournament to the establishment .f Tristram and 

La ~ Be.ale Isoud in Lancelot's oastle of Joyous Gard. 

The intervening episodes of 1a Cote Male Tai1e and 

of Alisander Ie Orphelin'·Land the tournament of Surluse 

giTe alight relief from this oTer-lengthy and detailed 

narrative. But we see throughout that, in spite of 

the importance of the 10Te story, the real interest 

lies in the relation of Tristram to Arthur and to the 

knights of Arthur's court, Lancelot in partioular. 

So We find that Tristram is ,radually drawn into oloser 
the 

Contaot wit~members of the Round Table; the meeting 

,With Lancelot is his oft-mentioned grea~ desire. At 

last comes his fight with Lanoelot at the peron by the 

river of Camelot (X. T.), a fight whioh ends in a 

mutual introduotton and the departure of the two new

made friends to the oourt of Arthur, who has already 

(IX. XXXY.) ordained certain knights to seek out Sir 
T . 
rist~am where he may be found. And now at the oourt 

Tristram's prowess is reoognized in his eleotion to 

the Round Table, to oooupy the seat of Marhaus, whom 

he himself had slain. (X. Ti.; see also VIII. iv.-viii.) 

The importanoe of this eleotion i8 evidenoed by 

Triatramu's own assertion of himself .pon his next . 
ad.venture (X. xxx.) as "King Arthur's knight, and 
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knight of the Table Roundj " The expression is the 

mofe remarkable in that Tristram is here going out to 

do battle in behalf of his uncle, King Mark of Cornwall. 

From the election to Round Table membership to the 

end of book X., where we have Isoud established in 

Lancelot's castle of Joyous Gard, there · to be resorted 

to by Tristram in the breathing-spaces of his adventurous 

forth-farings in search of Palomides, our main intere~t 

is in Tristram's knightly deeds. He is forced to break 

with Mark completely, and with Isoud he makes his escape 

to Logris, Arthur's realm, there to be received and 

housed by Lancelot. Malory chose to omit the conclusion 

of the Tristram story; the first reference to Tristram's ~ 
after the close of the tenth book is in XVIII. xxiii., 

"For an Sir Tristram de Liones, outher Sir Lamorak de 

Galis had been aliwe ••• " In XIX. xi. Malory pauses in 

his a cctunt of the !nights who attempted to heal Sir 

Urre, to tell us more fully of the deata of Tristram b7 

the treachery of Mark. And in xx. vi., in Launcelot's 
. 

speech, we are given a brief accOunt of how Tristram 

oame to his end,- "for when by means of treatiea, Sir 

Tristram bro_ght again La Beale Isound unto King 

Mark from Joyous Gard, look what befall on the end, 

how shamefully t hat false traitor King Mark slew 

him as he sat harping before his lady La Bea~e Isoud, 

with a grounden glaive he thrust him in behind to the heart~ 
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To ~ave inoluded in its natural order the tragio oon

olusion of the Tristram story w'ould have shifted the 

emphasis from Tristram, knight of the Round Table, 

to the love tale of Tristram and lsoud. 

In addition to the value of the Tristram narrativw 

in setting forth the traits of a Round Table knight, 

it .has for MalDry the attraction of being in some 

respects parallel to the Lancelot-Guenever story. 

The oontrast between Zing 1~rk and King Arthur is 

drawn in XX. Vi., where Bors, after ' the speeoh of 

Lancelot referre~ to on p. 15 above, replies, "Ye 

know well King Arthur and King Mark were never like 

of conditions, for there was never yet man oould pro~e 

Xing Arthur untrue to his promise~" In short, it ' may 

be said in apology for the bulkiness of the Tristram 

story, that Malory had here a romanoe most rich in 

material suitable to his purpose, material,moreover, 

Which possessed a peculiar significanoe,' Henoe it 

is not so etrange that he found it hard to trop this 

tale before it had swelled to most amazing proportions • 

. The other two prinoipal narratives oontai~.d within 

section B are more compaot, The aocount dealing with 

Lanoelot is olean-out and swift in movement. The pre~ 

oision with whioh the transitio~s are marked from one 

story to another in seotion B is worthy of notioe. 
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·J,ancelot 
Soon after that King Arthur was come from 

Rome into England, then all the knights of the 
Table Round resorted unto the king, and made 

17. 

many Jousts and tournaments, and some there were 
that were but knights, which increased so in 
arms .and worship that they passed ·all their 
fellows 1n prowess and noble deets, and that was 
well proved on many; but in especial it Was ) 
proved on Sir Launcelot du Lake, for 1n all 
tournaments and Jousts and deeds of aras, both 
for life and death, he passed all other knights, 
and at no time he was never overcome but if it 
were by ~reason or enchantment, so S1r Launcelot 
increased so marvellously in worship, and 1n 
honour, therefore is he the first knight that . 
the French book maketh mention of after King 
Arthur came from Rome. Wherefore Queen Guenever 
had him 1n great ~avor above all other knights, 
and in certain he loved the ~ueen again above 
all other ladies and damosels of his life, ' 
and for her he did many deeds of arms, and Saved 
her from the fire through his noble .chiyalry. 
Thus S1r Launcelot rested him long with play 
and game. And then he thought himself to prove 
himself in str.an,e adventures, then he bade his 
nephew. Sir Lionel. for to make him ready; for 
we too will seek adYentures •••• 

XT1ii. - ~nose. - ••• And so at that time Sir 
Launoelot ha.d the greatest name of any knight of 
the world, and most was he honored of high and 
low. 

(lareth .. 
. VII. i. When Arthur held llis Round Table aost 

plenour, it fortuned that he commanded that the 
high feast of Pentecost should be holden at a 
si~e and a castle, the which in those days was 
called Kynke Kenadonne, upon the sands that 
aarched nigh Wales. So ever the king had a 
custom that at the feast of Pentecost in especial, 
afore other feasts in the year~ he would not go 
that day to meatunt11 he had heard or seen 
of a great marvel • . And for that oustom all 
aanner of strange adventures came before Arthur 
as at that feast before all other feasts. Arld 
so S1r Gawa1ne, a little tofore noon of the day 
ot Pentecost, espied at · a w1ndow ••• 

XXXY. Olose.- ••• And . th1s Sir Gareth was a 
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noble knight, and a well-ruled; and fair
langu;i.ged. 

Tr1stram. 
VIII. 
X11. 
oourt 

1. It was a K1ng that hight meliodaa ••• 
So Sir Lamorak departed and went to the 
of King Arthur. 

L~ Oote Kale ' Taile. 
IX.-r7 At the court of K1ng Arthur there aame 
a young man •••• 
1x. And after he wa~ called Beauv1Tante, 
but eVer after for the more part he was called 
La Oot a Male Taile; and he proved a passing 
npble kn1ght, and mighty; and many worshipful 
deeds he did after in his life; and Sir 
PlenoriU8 proved a noble knight and full of 
ptowess, and all the days of their life they 
aWaited for the most part upon Sir Launcelot; 
and Sir Plenorius's brethren were ever knight8 
of King Arthur. And also, as the French 
book maketh mention, Sir La Oote Kale Taile 
a~!enged his father' 8 death. 

Tristram second portion of narrative. 
IX. x. Now leave here Sir La Oote Kale Taile 
and turn we unto Sir Tri8tram de Liones 
that was in Brittany. [!e are not sure 
from VIII ..... xl ••• ... 11 lui II •• where Tristram 
goes; this is our first indicatIon!] - . 
X.XXXi. But to s~y that King Mark was wonderly 
wroth, he "as, for he deemed that the lay that 
was sung afore him wa~ made by Sir Tristram's 
coun3el, wherefore he thought to slay him and 
all his well.willers in that country. 

Ali3~nder le Orphelin and the Tournament of Surluse. 
x. xxxii. Now we turn to another matter 
that fell between King Uark and his brother, 
that was called the ~od Prince Boudwin, 
that all the people of the country loved 
passing well. 

xlix. Then Sir L51 orak departed from Sir 
Launcelot, and eithe r wept ut their parting. 

!ristram third portion of narratiTe. 

x. 1. Now turn we from this matter, ~nd speak 
we of Sir Tri8tr~m, of "Ihom this book is 
prinCipally of, and leave we the king and the queen, 
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Sir Launcelot and Sir Lamorak, and here beginneth 
the treason of King Mark, that he ordained 
against Sir Tristram. 

lxxxTiii. But thus as Sir Tristram sought and 
and enquired atter Sir Palomides Sir Tristram 
achieved many great battles, wherethrough all 
the noise tell to Sir Tristram, and it ceased 
of Sir Launcelot; and thererore Sir Launcelot's 
brother and his kinsmen would haTe slain 
Sir Tristram by cauae of his rame. But when 
Sir Launcelot wist how his kinsmen were 
set, he said to them openly; Wit you well, 
that an the envr of you all be so hardy to 
to wait upon my lord, Sir Tristram, with 
any hurt, shame, or Tillainy, as I am true 
knight I shall slal the best of you witn 
mine own hands. Alas, fie for shame, ye 
for his noble deeds await upon him to 
Slay him. Jesu derend, said Sir Launcelot, 
that ever any noble knight as Sir Tristram 
i~ should be destroyed with treason. Of this, 
noise and fame sprang into Oornwal1,and 
among them of Liones, whereof theT were 
passing glad, and made great JOT. And 
then they · o~ Llanes sent letters unto Sir 
Tristram at recommendation, and many 
great gifts to maintain Sir Tristram's 
estate; and ever between, Sir1Tistram 
resorted unto J010US Gard whereas La B.eale 
Isoud was that loved him as her life. 

L~~elot - Galahad 
XI. i. Now we lea"lre Sir Tristram de Liones, 

. and speal "e of Sir Launcelot du Lake, and 
of Sir Galahad, Sir Launcelot's son, how 
he Was gotten, and in what manner, as the 
book of French rehearseth. . 

XII. x. And. then there were great feasts 
made aDd great JOT; and many great lords 
and ladies, when they heard that Sir Launcelot 
Was come to the court again, they made great 
Joy. 

T~18tram - Pa10mides 
III. xi. Now will we 1eaTe ror this matter, 
and speak we of Sir Tristram, and of Sir 
~alomides that was the Saracen unchristened. 
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xiv. And 80 the King and all the court weee 
glad that Sir Palomides was christened. And 
at the same fea~t in came Galahad and sat 
in the siege perilous. And so therewitbil_ 
departed and diss8Tered all the knights 
of the Round Table. And Sir Tristram 
returned again unto Joyous Gard, and Sir 
Palomides tollowed the questing beast. 

The third section of the Korte Darthur, 0, relates 

the Quest at the Grail. Here the .narrator has 

not unsuccessfully combined the accounts ot the 

seTeral principal knights who undertook the Quest. 

The task of dealing with a considerable variet7 

ot actions, in some cases apparentl7 simultaneous, 

Was not slight, but the narratiTe i~ far from 

obscure in regard to the progress ot incidents. 

8u~ obscurity as there is lies largely in the 

esaential11 miraculous character ot the whole 

Grail theme. The Talue ot the section w the 
. 

·p'~le Korte Darthur i8 that here we have the testing 

ot Tarious knights and the most complete estimlt10n 

of th6ir character. For the romance as a whole, 

th1s test1ng is moat Taluable in the cases ot 

Gawain and of La~celot, since 1t is upon the 

weaknesses ot these two that the final tragedy 

hinges. 
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In D,the last section, we ha're the downfall 

of Arthur's court. The narratiYe here is far 

more d1rect than in any of the other three sections. 

La~~elot, after his return from the Grail Quest, 

endeavors to break off his sinful r elation 

with Guenever. She, however, a :cuses him ot' 

unfaithfulness to her and dr1Yes him from the court. 

In his absence occurs the poisoning of Sir Patr1d8 

and the accusation of Sir Uador de la. Porte. 

Atter tauncel.ot t (; rescue of the queen from this 
perii and his restoration to favor, comes the 

• 
episode of Elaine of Aatolat, and the part played" 

by her bro~her, LaYaine, and b1La~celot in the 

last great tourn,ament. Nellt the queen is again 

eXposed to per" through the abduction bT 

Uel1agrance, and then by his accuaation; her 

deliverance by La)incelot, who finallT slaTS . 
Ueliagrance in combat, brings us to the last 

breathing spell. W1th the healing of Sir Utre, 

ta~celot 're~ches the climax 01 his career. At 

this moment comes the reYelation of La¥ricelot'a 

r'E.ll~~ ign t.Q \lllv ~y, e'01n J lInu aaee£;.1.tmt.1Io1 U1UaI£HI or 

Gareth and Gaher1s by Launcelot, the anger ot 

0a.~1n. ~nd the beg1nn1n~ or the w~ between 

Arthur and La~ncelot, a war which 1s largel1 due 

to the onm1ty of Gawa in tor the layer or his 

brothers. The revolt of Kordred calla Arth~ 
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home from the 3iege of Launcelot's stronghold; 

and in the final battle in the west the chiYalry 

of the Round Table meets destruction. '1'he romance 

closes with the death of Gueneyer, followed soon 

after by the death of Launcelot and the departure 

ot his friends for the Holy Land. "And there 

they died upon a Good Friday for God's sake." 

So tar we have dealt merely with the Morte 

ParthYT as it stands for us in Ualory's text. ~ere 

18 a unity of ef fect in the whole that betokens 

more than a drawing together ot ~rious tales merely 

because they all relate to Arthur. We have the 

development of his power through the introduction 

ot certain torces, certain characteristics in 

the members of his court; we have the gradual 

revelation of defects in these same persons, and 

the f inal oyerthrow of Arthur's realm, not through 

the treason of Yordred alone, but through 

the Weakening of Ar-thur's ~rces by the very 

defects<that have already been revealed in the course 

Of the narrative. It is our next taak to ascertain, 

as ta~ as p03sible, to what degree the excellence 

Of the whole romance may be credited to Sir 

Thomas Ualory, how far the honor must be awarded 

to the sources he emplored. 
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II. 

The Relation at Malory to His Sources. 

For our knowledge of the SDurces tram which 

Malory drew together the Marte Darthur, we are 

chiefly indebted to the work of Dr. H. Oskar Sommer, 

w80 has presented his conclusions in the third 

volume of his edition. ' r The fpl~pw~ng: ~~Qle 

represents his findings. 1) 

Malorl Source 

23. 

1· i.-vi1.Merlin at Robert de Boron Reduced to French 

viii.-xv1i1.-The Ordinary Merlin 

X1x., & 
II.. III., 
& IV. Suite de Merlin (Ruth MS.) 

V. Marte Arthure - Huchown 
Thornton MS. 

VI. i.-xi. Prose Lancelot 

Xi~xviii. Unknown. 

prose. 
French prose. 

" " 
English allit. 

poem. 

French 'rose 

VII. " (Resemblance to Libeaus DisconuaJ 

VIII._X. Prose Tristan French prose. 
except 

I.xxxii.-xlix. 

I.xXX11.-xlix. Prophec1es of Merlin 

II.-III. x. Prose !&ncelot 

III. xi.-x1v. Unknown, Tristan? 

IIll.-XVII. Prose Lancelot: Las Avenuures 

" 
" 

au la Questa del Saint Graal. " 

.1) From the table in Sommer's ed., vol. ii1., 
facing p'. 12. 

" 
• 

" 
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Prose Lancelot 
and 

Fr~nch prose 

24. 

Le Marte Arthur - Harl. US. English 8-line 
stanza, alternate 
rhyme. 

XIX. i.-V. ? 
Ti.-ix. Prose Lancelot 
x.-xiii. ? 

XI. XXI. Lancelot and Le Marte Arthur 

French prose 

" " English poem. 

So.mer does not assert in all cases that these are 

and 

the actual sources; in some instances, which will be 

taken up later, he hypothecates intervening narratives 

based, directly or indirectly, upon the sources named 

in t he table. 

Summarizing the results of Sommer's investigat~ons, 

We find that the borrowings of Malory may be grouped 

as follows: 1) 

1) This summary is essentially that given by Sommer, 
vol. ili., p. 12. I have increased the number of his 
dlvisions from four to flve, since, although I consider 
book V. to form with the first four books a single 
unit in the development of Malory's romance (section A), 
yet I can see no reason for listing t he Thornton US • 

. Korte Arthur~ as part of the Uerlin material, as does 
SOlRm~r. Merlin playa absolutely-no part in either 
Huchown's romance or book V. of Malory's. . 

I have added to Sommer's analysis the approximate 
number of words contained in each of the portions of 
the Marte Darthur, since it is deceptive to base an 
estimate of the extent of ~!a.lory' s indebtedness upon 
the number of books or chapters drawn from a single 
source; there is too greqt variation as to size in the 
diVisions made by Caxton. 
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I. Merlin 

(a) The Merlin by Robert de Boron I. i.-vii. 
(b) Ordinary Merlin, I. viii.-xviii. 
(c) Suite de Merlin, I. xix.-II. xix. 1} 

4,500 wds. 
9,000 

12.000 
25,500 

II. Marte Arthure by IIucho?1n -THornton MS. V. 9,900 

III. Lancelot 

(a) Prose (Vulgate) Lancelot, VI. 13,000 
(b) " " " XI.-XII. x. 14,400 
(c) " " " XIII.-XYII. 50,000 
(d) " " " XIX. 11,000 
(e) Proae L. & Le Marte Arthur, Harl. MS. 

- XYIII., XX., & XXI. 47.700 
130,100 

IV. Tristan, VIII., IX., & X. (exc. xxxii-xlix) 110,550 

V. Prophecies of Yerlin (AdVentures of Alisander 
Ie Orphelin, tournament of Surluse), 

I. xxxii.-xlix. 11,700 

1) It seems probable tha.t we should add to this portion 
IV. xx.-xxviii., since it is likely that these concluding 
chapters of book IV. were in the Suite. The Ruth MS., 
which is unique for the Suite, at f. 2280. terminates 
abruptly the narrative of Gawain, Marhaus, and Uwain, 
and the three damse13, and passes to the incident of Arthur 
and the damsel sent by Morgan with the enchanted mantle, 
a(n incide~t which llalory has moved up to an earlier chapter . 

IV. xvi.). After this incident, the Ruth US. ends with 
the worda~ "8i laisse are a tant Ii contes a parleret 
de l[aJ dame et del roi et de toute 10. vie Merlin, et 
devisera d'une autre matiere qui parole du graal, pour 
Chou ~ue c'est Ii commenchemens de cest livre." (Merlin, 
~d. by G. Paris and J. Ulrich, Soc. des Anc. Textea Franc., 
I., pp. 248 and 254.) It is most probable that Malory 

poases~ed a version of the Suite which contained the 
adVentures of the three knights as we have them in 
~orte Darthur IV. xx.-xxviii. See Sommer's ed Tal. 
iii., p. 145. This would add about 0,000 warda to 
the total drawn from the Merlin cycle of romance. 
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For an estimate of the e.tent to which Malory's 
the details of 

romanoe is original in~ts treatment of the Arthurian 

story,we must examine it in relation to eaoh of these 

group'. The fifth diTision of the sources we may 

consider for the moment as negligible; the portion 

derived from it is very small and not in itself 

Significant . 1). But we find it neoessary also to 

omit,for the present, oonsideration of the third and 

fourth groups, namely those dealing with the Lanoelot 

and the Tristan material. For both these groups, 

Sommer hypotheoates versions unknown. viz •• a "Suite 

de Lanoelot" 2) and a Tristan MS. which embodied 
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both the Vulgate Tristan and the "enlarged Tristan". 3) 

The hypothesis ',. in each case, rests largely upon the 

assumption of Malury's inoapaoity himself to haTe shaped 

the known material by rearrangement, alteration, and 

addition, to the form presented by the Morte Darthur. 

For an estimate of Malory's skill - allowing, for the 
. 

moment, Sommer's conolusions ooncerning a lost "Sui te 

~------------------------

1) ~e may well acoept here Sommer's theory that the 
adVentures of Alisander and the tournament of Galahalt 
in Surluse formed a part ~t t~e enlaaged Tristan_that 
he hypotheoates. (S. iii , t p~' 288.) See also Loseth, 
E.: Le Roman en Prose de Tristan, p. 186. 

2) S. iii., p~ 272 ff. 

3) Ibid. p. 288 ff. 
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de Lanoelot" and an enlarged Tristan - we are thrown 

baok upon the Merlin material alone. with the possible 

addition of Huohownts Morte Arthure. 1) 

1) Al though here too' Sommer suspeots the possibility 
of an unknown version of the story; in fact, in dis
oussing the hypothetioal "Suite de Lanoelot", he oon
aider:! it prob&ble that the"Su1te" began Witb an aoo9unt 
Of dllhl Raman war. 3ee 3. 111 •• p. 110. note. an4 
p. ~14. 
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III. 

The Relation of Malory ' to His Souroes, oont. 
The Merlin Material, Books I.-IV. 

The Merlin souroes, as has already been pOinted 

out 1), are three in number, the Merlin of Robert de 

Boron, the Ordinary Merlin, and the Saite !! Merlin. 

De Boron's Merlin we possess reduoed to prose and 

inoorporated in the same MS ~~with the Ordinary Merlin 

and also wit~ the Suite. 2) Malory's treatment of 

these various sources in the first four books of the 

MorteDarthurmay be taken up under two main aeads, 

eaoh of whioh will be in turn'divided into sub-Aeads. 

A. Points affeoting the struoture of the Morte Darthur 
as a whole. 

1. Errors and disorepanoies arising in the 
oollooation and adjustment of the three 
aooounts employed. 

2. Reotifioations made by Malory to aooommodate 
to eaoh other portions drawn from different 
souroes. 

1) Above, pi ~ S . , 

2) In the Ordinary Merlin, as reprinted from Add. MS. 
10292 in vol. 11. of Sommer's Arthurian Romanoes, the 
Portion drawn from De Boron extends to p. 88, 1. 18. 
In the Suite (ed. of Paris ·and Ulrioh), the De Boron 
acoount terminates at the~bottom of p. 146, vol. i~' 
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B. Points not affecting the romance outside the 
pottion drawn from a single source. 
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1. Alterations in narrative begetting contusion 
or weakness. 

2. Malory's adaptations. 
a) Alteration : of~· na.rrat1ve . sequenoe. 
b' Intr~duction of new material. 
a} Condensation and omission. 

A. 

###1## 

l j In I. i% •• which is drawn trom the Ordinarz Merlin, 

Malory gives the name"Exoalibur" to the sword of Arthur.

presumably (though 1t 1s not stated) the sword which he 

had drawn out ot the stone (I. Y.) - forgetting that 

the true Exoalibur is not to appear until II. 1iiJ (Suite.) 

"Malory was not entirely master of his Stlbject." says 

Sommer l}; and again, 2) malory "thus shows he was 

unaware that the 'Ordinary Merlin' and the 'Suite' 

are at times contradictory." Malory's error is clear, 

but, in the light at some oonsiderations to tollow, 

I doubt it we can conolude that Sommer's second state+ 

ment is quite true. 3) Further, we should observe that 

Malory has not stated that the name ot the sword drawn 

----------------------
1) S. iii., p. 36. 

2) Ibid. p. 79. 

3) See A - 2, disoussion of I. xviii. ; below, p p: 3 3 ~ 3lt. 
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from the stone is "Excalibur"; the name is introduoed 

in I. ix. quite as though it were a familiar title: 

"Then he drew his sword Exoalibur. but it was so bright 

in his enemies' eyes that it gave light like thirty 

torches." An examination of a number of other instances. 

both in the the Morte Darthur and elsewhere, of the 

use of the name for Arthur's sword induces the opinion 

that Malory might quite automatically have supplied 

the name at any mention of a sword of Arthur's. even 
aA 

had the name not been give~ in this oas~in the source. 1) 

--~---------~-----------

1) The following is a li*t of ... passag~s in support 
of this statemont: 

From Ma;.lory's 
II. xi ,.4 
IY. viii. 

x. 
xii. 
xiv. 

V. viii. 

XXI. v. 

Morte Darthur: 
gaf the scauberd E. to her love 
E. Arthur's swerd 
had senten hym E. 
his suerd E. 
my swerd E. 
to stele away E. his sward 
he drewe oute E. his swerd 
he smote hym ageyene with E. 
take thou E. my good swerde 

(I hav~ here used the original text as reproduoed in 
Sommer's ed! •. vol i.) 

'It 
Of these instanoes. the best are from t • viii •• sinoe 
in the other cases attention is centered on Excalibur 
itself. 

In the Suite de Marlin. Excalibur is mentioned 
but twice fSulte-ri •• pp. 180 and 220.). and both times 
the sword itself is again the center of interest. 
In the English Merlin of the Camri~e MS. (edl in 
E. E. T. S. orig. ser •• vols. , lO. 21, 36. and 112) 
tae name is used frequently. the form being "Calibourne." 

p. 210 kynge Arthur dide soche merveile@ with C. his 
gode awerde 
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There is some diffioulty over the tnigat Griflet. 

In I. xxi.-xxii. (Suite), he comes to Arthur as a squire, 

begging to be made a knight; yet in ohapters x.-xTii. 

lOrd. Merlin), he appears fre~uently as a knight. 

But a second confusion that Sommer disooTers in the 

oase of this knight is not so oertain. Sommer says 1), 

in referenoe to the passage in I. xxii., "Merlin's 

statement that Grtflet will be the last knight that· 

shall see Arthur alive is alluded to by the words, 

'abydynge with yow the terme of your 1yf,' but Ma10ry 

forgets that, in his twenty~first book Bedewer is the 

knight. who is with Arthur in the moment when he is 

received by the four queens to be taken t o the i1e of 

Ave1ion. In the Prose~Lanoelot Bedewer's part is acted 

by GrYflet~2) But there is some doubt whether the 

p. 220 he smote with c. his gode swerde 
339 ' he griped C. his ,oode swerde that he pu1de 

. outeof the ston 
374 A. toke C. his gode swerde, that he drough 

. oute of the ston 
From here on "the sword is the property of Gawain. 
p. 476 Gawein.~.dr~ugh oute C. his goode swerde 

. 493 [GJdrough his .. erde C. 
511 he drew his swerde that was oleped C. 
530 hadde drawen oute his suerde C. 
534 and hilde C., his goode swerde 
543 G. hadde 80 don with C. his good swerde 
549 and hilde C. his swerde 
552 with C. his goode awerde 
592 and smote hym so with Q; his goode swerde 
663 and Sir G. Aym smote with C. his good suerde. 

1) S. iii., p. 66. 

2) Sir Bedwere plays the part in the Harleian MS. 
romanoe, Le Morte Arthur. 
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reading quoted by Sommer in his note is oorrect; I haTe 

been unable to olear this up entirely, ainee the lea~ 

containi~ pp. 69~70 is missing from vol; i. (the Tolume 

containing the text) of the copy of Sommer's edition 

at my disposal. Three other texts agree in reading 

"his" for Sommer's "your", namely, the Everrman editio., 

ed" by John Rhys. the "Globe", ed. by Sir Edward Straohe7, 

and Sidney Lanier's ~ Boy's ~ Arthur. The 

reating of the Su~te is "11 setia li chevaliers dou ., 

monde qui plus longement vous teara oompaignie, et 

apri~s ohou qu'il TOUS avera laissiet, ne mie par 
~ . 

sa Tolente mais par le vostre, ne sera nus chevaliers 

qui oompaignie TOUS tiecne puis ne qui vous voie si 

oe n' est en s·onge." 1 ) It seems most pro~ble, then, 

that Malory had in mind the faot that he was to use 

Bedivere as the last living companion of Arthur in the 

t.enty-~irst book, and that he altered Merlin's propheoy 

so that it would foretell ~aithfuln.ss on Griflet's 

part for Gri~let's term of li~e rather than for Arthur's. 2) 

If, however, the reading "your life" is oorreot, still 

Merlin's prophecy is adequately ful~illed, if Gri~et 

---------------------~ 

1) Suite, i., pp. 177-178. 

2) Griflet is last mentioned in XIX. xi., where he 
i8 one of the knights who handle Sir Urre's wounds. 
Hence he may well have been one of those who perished 
in the last battle. 
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is one of the knights killed in the last battle; for 

Malory's words have by no means the emphasis of those 

in the Suite. 

In regard to these three oaS8S, then, whioh Sommer 

regards as demonstrating Malory.';s laok of oontrol 

over his material, we are able to reduoe considerab17 

the signifioanoe of the first, we must admit the arror 

in the seoond, but in the third we can see that Malory's 

vision bridged the entire iap between the first and 

the last books of his compilation in order to br~ng 

this point ' in~o : ~armoD7 with his aocount of Arthur's 

last hours. 

2. In the Ordinary Merlin I), Merlin advises Ban 

and Bors to aid him in !etting Arthur interested in the 

prppoaed expedition to aid Leodegranoe, since he hopes ' 

that Arthur w111 marry Leodegranoe's daughter, Guenever • 

. This, howeTer, would oo~fliot with the attitude of 

Merlin in the Suite, as it is reproduced by Malory 

in III. i. . Hence Malory omits from the account of 

~he expedition -in aid of Leodegrance (one of the most 

oondensed account. in &! Morte Darthur) all mention of 

1) Add; MS ,.' 10292, Arth. Rom. vol. 2, p. 10'1, and 
Camb. MS. Merlin EE~orrg:-Ber. vol. 21, p. 141. 
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Merlin's plan as given in the Ordinary Merlin. For 

the soene between Arthur and Guenever, whiCh oovers 

pp. 156-159 in Sommer's edition of the Add. MS. 10292 1), 

Malory has merely the words: "And there had Arthur the 

first sight of Guenever, the king's daughter of Cameliard, 

and ever after he loved her." la) 

I. IV. XT. Sommer 2) feels that Malory has inadvert_ 

ently used Gore as the name of Morgan's oOUntry instead 
. 3) 

of Garlot, the name used in the Suite. If Malory made 

the change inadvertently, it was oertainly by an exoel-

lent ohanoe. For while in the Suite Garlot is the 

realm of Urien, the husband of~~'8D~ ') in ' Malory 

Garlot is the realm of King Nentres 5), and Gore is 

the realm of Uriens 6). Moreover, in VI. iii. 

Morgan herself is represented as saying, "I am the 

queen Morgan le Fay. queen of the land of Gorre." 

I cannot but give MalDry the benefit of the doubt 

in feeling that the ohange here is due to somethi~ 

more than inadvertence. 

--...:-----------
1) Arth. Rom. vol. 2. 
1.) ~'J)~t"', L xvi 'd , 

2) S. iii., p. 143. 

3) Suite ii., p. 227. 

4) Suite, Table Analytique, under "Garlot", vol. ii. 

5) I. Viii., S. "List of Names and Plaoes", ii., p. 164. 

6) Ie viii. and xii.; S. "List etc.", 
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In I. T.' Ma,lory designates the archbishop as "of 

Cant erbury • " "Ma,lory probably deriTed this addition 

from the English metrical romanoe (Har1. MS~ 2252) 

'Le Morte Arthur' ," says Sommer 1). The antioipation, 

if it be that, may be of 11. 2982 and 3002 of the Har1. 

MS. Certainly this is antioiPatio~t lone raDge, 

and implies a Tery strong ,rasp on Malory's part 

of the whole material of his cOmpilation. Perhaps 

this case may be more easily explained as ODe of . . 

Ma,lory's frequent: introduotions of names formrers~ns 

and places, . a sort of addition oa1ou1ated to lend 

,reater TiTidness to his narratiTe. 2) 

In I. Ti. (De Boron's nccount) Le Morte Darthur 

reads: "Then the Archbishop of Canterbury by Merlin's 

providence let purvey then of the best knights that they 

might get, and such knights as Uther Pendragon loTed 

best and most trusted in his daysj And suohknights 

were put about Arthur as Sir Baulwin of Britain, Sir 

Kay, Sir U1fius, Sir Brastias. All these with many 

other,' were always about Arthur, day and nilht, till 

the feast of ~ep.eoost." Sommer 3) Notes that De 

Boron mentions merely that Kay is made senesohal; 

1 ) S • iii. t p. 28. 

2) See below under B-2. 

3) S. iii. t p. 30. 
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Ulfius and Brastias he considers to be named possibly 

i~ anticipation of the Ordinary Merlin aocount followinc. 

Sir Baudwin, he says, "is not mentioned in any of the 

romances I have seen, e~cept in the thornton MS. 

'La Morte Arthure.'" Either Malory has shaped this 

passage in conformity with the passage that he e%pects 

next to take up, or he has simply added a detail here. 

At the close of the De Boron aocount, 1) the 

bar~ns assent to the coronation of Arthur, and we read 

in conolusion that Arthur "held the iand and the 

realm of Logr~s long in peacej" This would oonfliot 

with ~he account drawn from the Ordinary Merlin in 

ohapters Yiii.-xviii. of Malory's first book; for in 

these chapters he tells how, immediately after the 

ooronation, certain of the barons reToltedfrom 

Arthur. The oompiler of the Ordinary Merlin, who 

himself made use of the De Boron aooount down through 

the ooronation, did not notioe this disorepanoy 2). 

Malory, howeTer, observin' the confliot, altered the 

close of I. Tii. Sommer feels 3) that the statement 

that the commons oried out for Arthur is suggested by 

------------------
1) Suite i., pp. 145-146. 

2) ~. Rom; Tol~ ii., p 88,11. 17-18. 

3) S~ i1i., p. 31. 
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the part that the commons play in Arthur's first battle 

with his Barons as narrattd in the 0~d1narl Merlin. l~ 
swo':'A 

.. 
From the words "and took the ..... between his hands" --
to "wherefore King Arthur made the lands to be given 

again unto them that owned them," Sommer believes to be 

partly Malory's own invention, partly "derived from 

the 'Ordinary Merlin.'" For the conolusion of the 

ohapter Sommer can find no author.ty; it remains 

for us then to consider this as MalDry's own invention. 

I. %Tiii. The last seven lines are an antioipation 

of the Suite. 2) 

If we consider th~ pOints taken up under A -1 and 

• - 2, it seems evident that Malory possessed a grasp 

of the whole body of the romanoes with which he was 

dealing sufficient to prevent much oonfusion, and on 

the positive side, to suggest to him with oonsiderable 

frequency alterations, additions, and omissions oal+ 

culated more accuratelt to dovetail together the various 

aooounts. 

+.l~ -+ ___________ _ 

1) ~.~. ii., p. 95, 11. 18+20. 

2) S. iii., p. 58. 
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B. 

I. iv. and v. Malory reads: Then within two 

years King Uther fell sick," and (after Uther's death) 

"Then stood the realm in great jeopardy long while." 

In his note on iv. Sommer 1) points out that the change 

from the account of De 30ron. who says that a long 

time elapsed between Arthur's birth and Uther's illness, 2) 

brings Arthur forward to claim the crown at the age of 

two years! Sommer has failed to note Mal~ry's alter~ 

ation at the opening o! v., an alteration which, since 

it renders more acute the distress of the realm through 

the confli#cts of the disputing barons, makes more 

remarkable the achievement of Arthur in that he 

"Drew all their !>etty princedoms under him, 
Their king and head, and made a realm and reigned." 

I. xi. Sommer 3) feels that ~fulory's omission 
I 

of the provision ; made (in the Ordinary Merlin) by 

Ban and Bars for the protection of their lands during 

their absence,and the consequent omission of mention 

of the ring which they agree to employ as a token in 

sending back message~. to their regents,renders the 

1 ) S. iii., p. 28. 

2) Suite i., pp. 126-127; !lEt li rois tint puis la 
terre lonc.tans. Et puis avint ~ue il chai en une 
grant maladie ••• " 

3 ) S. iii., p. 40. 
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mention of the ring in xi. unintelli!ible. Malory's 

words are perfectly clear without any previous explan

ation: "At the last they were conoluded, that Merlin 

should go with a token of King Ban, and that was a 

ring, unto his men and King Bors's." "And when the 

people saw King Ban's ring, ••• they were glad ••. " 

One is tempted to suspeot that here, as in one or two 

other oases, the editor of the Morte Da.rthur saw only 

the second sentence quoted, and of course fo~nd it unin-

telligible, having already noticed the absence of 

mention of the ring in comparing chapter x· with the 

source. 

I. xii.-xviii. To this passage Sommer gives rather 

severe ctitioism. 1) 

The twelfth to the eighteenth chapters reoount 
the rather oomplioated events which make up the 
battle of Bedegrayne, and which are doubtless told 
with over+grwat length in the "Ordinary Merlin~" 
requiring some readi8g to he thoroughly understood, 
but are nevertheless perfectly olear and intelligible. 
Malory's reproduotion is, in many respects, a muddle. 
He discards the fine plan of the battle whioh the 
w;r~ter of the OOrdinary Merlin" carries out in 
-aet*&ll· he never tells us how Arthur's, Ban's, 
~nd Bor's CSi~ men are divided, nor how their 
enemies arrange their foroes, and omits, in addition 
to these prominent features, many others of hardly 
less importanoe. Had I to give an opinion on 
this portion of Mal~ry's work, I should desoribe 
it as a poor specimen of re-telling a story. 

The chief point of objeotion here seems to be that 

Malory has disoarded the plan of battle employed by 

the Ordinary Merlin. In the following p~ges Sommer · 

adds the following pOints to his objeotion: ~ 

-----------------
1) S. iii., p. 52. 
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a) The dream of the King of the Hundred Knights (of 

King Loth, in the souroe) "is very imperfeotly rendered." 1) 

Yet I cannot see that MalDry omits any essential from 

his account of either the dream or its interpretation. 

b) Morganore, who in xiv. is the seneschal of the King 

with the Hundred Knights, in xvi. is twice 2) oalled 

King Morganore. The error is evidently inadvertent; 

the conflict at this point is one in which the kings 

only are mentioned, save Morganore. 3) 

c) . Malory mis-reads two names as :one, and supplies a 

third name to make .uP the deficienoy. 4) 

d) He condenses the account of the entr,J of King Ban 

in ch. xvi. so that King Ban becomes sadly confused 

with his standard: "By then came into the field King 

.. Ban as fierce as a lion, with bands of green and 

thereupon gold." The pa.ssage, even when helped by 

the modern comma, justifies Sommer's mirth. 

A review of the four pOints mentioned scaroely 

justifies the severity of Sommer's oriticismJ His 

objeotion must . rest mainly upon the fact that Maloty 

l) S • iii., p. 54 • 

2) Not onoe, as Sommer says in his"List of Names end Pla.oes." 

3) S. iii., p. 54. 

4) Ibid. 
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has discarded the plan of battle employed in the 

Ordinary Merlin. 

41 

In the first place, it is worth while to observe that 

the degree of condeasation attained py Malory in this 

passage is far less than that for the whole seotion 

(viii.-xviii.) drawn from the Ordinary Merlinl). 

Henoe, whatever alterations Malnry has made, the 

desire to condense his account is not so strong here 

as elsewhere. Malory's own account of the batt~. 

is certainly ~lear enough 1n: 1ts general plan. It 

consists of the following parts: 

1. The night attack by Arthur, Ban, and Bors, 
followed by the withdrawal of the enemy 
into a fie~d defended by a "passage." 
Merlin advises the embushment of Ban and Bors 
with their ten thousand. 

2. The battle. 
a. The attack by Ulfius and Brastias in the 

passage. After a sudoession of individual 
oombats, the eleven kings draw together. 

b. Ector and Arthur join the fray, presumably 
with the main body of Arthur's forces (not 
the ten thousand under Ban and Bors, however); 
again we have the relation of deeds of indi
vidual prowess. Lot advises the withdrawal 
of a par·t J f their troops, leaving the remainder 
to continue the fight for a time, to be relieved 
later by those who have rested. 

-~+~----------------------

1) The figures, approximately, are as fo~~ows: for the 
whole section, Malory 8,259 wo~ds, Add. MSJ 10292 ·42,300; 
for the battle of Bedegraine, ~mlory 3,600 words, Add. 
MS~ 5,300. Malory's account of the batt!;. is therefore 
about three times as full as the whole acoount he has 
drawn from the Merlin. 
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c. lfuen the enem¥ haa · been weakened in numbers 
by Lot's device, Ban and Bors break cover. 
Their onslaught forces the two divisions 
of the enemy to "hurtle to!ether for great 
dread" ; we have then the deeds of King Ban and 
the gradual retreat of the enemy. 

d. The rally of the enemy; Lot's device for the 
retreat; the attack of Arthur's forty knights; 
the enemy is driven baok over a little river; 
Merlin comes and warns Arthur to desist, 
saying that enough has been do~e for this time. 

Sommer points out 1) that Malory's version of the 

Ordinary Merlin resembles more closely the form of the 

story tha t we have in the Auchinleok MS. Arthour and 

Merlin 2) . th~n the form of the Add. MS. or of the 

Camb. MS. Merlin. It is interesting tt compare the 

account of the Auohinleck MS. of the orderin& of Arthur's 

battle and of order of attack with that given by the 

Add. MS. and the Camb. MS. 

Order of battle: 

Add. MS. &: Camb. MS. 

Kay 
Bretel 
Ulfin (with Arthur in company) 

Pharien 
Leonces 
Bars 
Ban 

(Bors' 
(Ban's 
(Bars' 
(Ban's 

first division) 
" " ) 

second " , . 
" " ) 

1) S. iii., p. 53. 

Auchinleok MS. 

Luoan 
Grifiet 
Bretel 

Kay 
Ulfin 

? 
Arthur 

2) Ed. by Engen rdlbiDg, Altenglische Bibliothek, 
vol. 4, Leipzig, 1890. 
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Order of attack: 

No order of attack Kay 
Ulfin 
Bretel 
Arthur 

- indicated in Auch. 

Troops of allied kings from 
Pharien 
1eoncas 
Bors 
Ban 

ambush: 

MS.; whole foroe 
seems to attack 
en masse. 

Farien 
Maruc 
Belias 
Bleoberiis 
Gracian 
Bohort 

The first 
five sections 
seem to be 
all Ban's. 

Hence we see that the two prose versions All. MS. and . 

Camb. MS.) mkke a slight variation, when they come 

to the attack, from the order of battle planned before, 

in that Ulfin comes · into the fray before Bretel (the 

Brastias of Malory), and that Arthur, who had stationed 

himself with Ulfin's diviSion, comes fourth into the 

fray, as though he were heading -a fourth (unlisted) 

division. The Auchinleck MS. HattIe array is entirely 

different from that of the p-ros.e versi ons. The commander 

of the sixth division seems to have~been forgotten; 

~oreover. there is no separate listing of the troops 

of the alli~d kings, Ban and Bors. In fact, in respeot 

to this matter there is a radical difference between 

the Auchinleck MS~ account and that of the prose ver.tens: 

in the former Ban and Bors have recosnized Arthur as 

their liege lord and have paid him homage 1); hence 

in the battle little is heard of them + they do not 

--------------------
1) See Kolbing's ed., 11. 3424, 3515, and 3~78-9. 
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act as co-ordinate with Arthur himself. In the 

French and English prose Merlins, they are allies, 

not tributary kings~ Malory here follows the known 

prose versions. 

I cannot agree with Sommer's regret that Malory did 

not follow the arrangement of the battle laid down by 

the Ordinary Merlin. In the first place, Malory's 

arrangement certainly seems as clear as that of the 

Merlin; I oannot call it a"muddle. lf Mulory simplifies 

the initial attack by Arthur's own forces: Ulfius and 

Brastias with the vanguard force the passage of the ford; 

the remainder of the force then moves up to aid them 1). 

The device of using the forces of Arthur's allies for 

the fl ank attack is the same in both Imlo r y and the 

Merlin. Malory keeps the device of moving these fresh 

forces into battle by sections for the effeot to be 

ga ined from the successive appearances of Bars and Ban; 

Bors is hailed as "one of the worshipfullest men and 

one of the best knights of the world," whereas Ban, who 

comes later, is "the most valiant knight of the world." 
.' 

Malory. even here has shorten •• somewhat: Lyonses and 

1) An interesting speculation is whether Ma,lory (if we 
grant him the personality assigned by Prof~ Kittredge, 
and the training in the art of war unler the great Earl 
of Warwick) may not heve objeoted to the tactics employed 
in the Merlin - a sucoession of attaoks, the main force 
being divided into comparatively small bodies - and have 
preferred his own scheme, which seems to be original . 
with him, so far as this battle goes,- the gaining of 
the important passage or ford by a small advanoe guard, 
.immediately supported by the main body of troops. 
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Phariunce are sent into the fray together rather 

than successively, as in the source. Perhaps Malory 

kept the separation of Ban and Bors out of re,peot t.o 

B~n as the father of ~ancelot, who is later to be the 

greatest of Arthur's knights. 

In conclusion, the battle is an excellent specimen 

of M~lory's composition of details J Sommer himself 1) 

points out ta') " that the description of Arthur's 

fighting and being covered with blood occurs in the Ord

inary Merlin id the course of Arthur's ~irst battle with 

the barons, that is, before he has gained the alliance 

with Borsand Ban; {b) that the deTice of the forty 

knights, whose charge is the last movement in the 

battle, is to be found in the Merlin at a later time, 

in the account of how Arthur and his allies went to 

the assi stance" of 1eodegrance, an account which MallJry 

has compressed with the utmost brevity in xviii.; 

and (c) that the black horse on which Merlin rides in 

xvii. is a 'recolleotion from an earlier portion of the 

Merlin. the place where the romance describes the 

order of battle, which Malory omitted. r~lory has 

thus shown considerable readiness and skill in aooeptinC 

hints for minor details from various portions of his so uroe 

~nd utilizi~ ths -hints -at -Gthep points in 'his own nar

~stive; ~ Sqohwork is too original to be styled mere 

oO!!1piltltion. 

1) S. iii., p; 55. 
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III. iii.-iv. Sommer 1) points to a confusion here: 

Tor is dubbed a knight in iii., yet Malory says in 

i v. that Tor "was the first Lknigh~ he made at the 

feast." But reference to ii. seems to indicate that 

the feast (in the sense of a period of oe1ebration, 

rather than a banquet) wa_already in progress when Tor 

came; therefore the words in iv. are but a reference 

to iii. 

III. ii. Sommer here points to another confusion 2). 

this time with regard· to the number of knights obtained 

by Merlin for the Round Table. "Within short time 

Merlin had found suoh knights that should fulfil xx & 

x11j kn1ghts ••• " 1s one passage; "and. there set the 

~iij and xx knights in their sieges ••• " is the other. 

The number should be forty-eight, since two of the 

fifty vacant seats are not filled. The first figures 

in the text would make us suspect a typographioa1 error, 

a mistake made by theppt1nter. not by J4alory, since 

"xxx & ii'" would be more likely than "xx & xiij '~ 

Clearly, then~ here the pri~ter had "viiJ", not "xi1J~ 

before him, With one mistake already charged to h1a, 

maY·..; Dot the printer accept the blame for changing an"l" 

to "k", making "xl & viij" read "xx & x1iJ"? 

-------------
1) e, ~lp. 101. 

2) );1). in. p. 101. 
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The first error he then repeated in the second passage, 

al though he did not repeat the "xiiJ" mistake. 

III. ii. Sommer p. 101. !lhel'coilfusion' pOinted:', to :' 

here by. 80mmeretn regard to the movements of th. Lady 

and her damsels is one of Sommer's own creation. He 

has misquoted the passage, which reads in his own text 

(vol. i. ~f his edition) "and therewith the Ladye yede 

oute of the pauelione and all her damoysels", SOl!lJ!ler 

says, ".... she fiees 'with all her damoys'els' (~) to the •. 

other 'pauelione.'" Malory's passage means simply 

that at the baying of the "brachet", both the lady and 

her attendants issued out of their tents; he says 

nothing about their entering"the other 'Pan.elione.'" 

III. -,xi ~ . S01M!1e:r ~ -p ; - 'lO~n .. " 'or he went ff-bm the 

~ol1rt -wi th : 11t'~le ':; Blic-dour " DutF as ',*ing;--Pellinorer: 

h1:s ' father ~.gave him an old co~er, and Xing Arthur 

gave him armour and a sword, and else had he none 

other succour, but rode so forth himself alone." 

Sommer objects that this"is in contradiction both 

to th.e 'Suite' and to Malory's previous statements." 

The only previous statements are in III. 111., iv., 

v., and ix. 

iii. Tor appears riding on a lean mare. He produces 

a sword for his knighting. 

i v. iVhen ?ellinore saw Tor, Tor "pleased {lim much." 

v. "Every each of them @awain" ~ellinore, and Toi] 

took his charge, and armed them surely." 
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iXf "When Sir Tor was ready, he mounted upon his horse-

baok." 

Possibly Sommer believes Tor set out for his quest 

mounted upon the "lean mare" and bearing the sword used 

for his knighting. Nothing shows this. Malory has 

added a rather clever detail in his eleventh chapter. 

IV. viii. Sommer says 1) that in II. xi. Malory 

"confounds some other knight with Accolon." 2) In 

the Suite the name of the knight to whom Morgan gives 

Excalibur is not ~enttoned (in the usual manner of the 

Suite, which rather- abstains from more than the absol

utely neoessary use of names); moreover, th.e story that 

follows in the Suite is not used by Malory. But Malory, 

without confusion, oombines the knight whom Morgan 

loves (Suite i J , PI" 267) with AccoloD, the knight with 

whom ]~rgan is said to be in love at Suite ii. p. 168. 

This secures a simplification of the narrative: whereas, 

according to the Suite, Morgan receives the sword of 

Arthur twic~ (for after slaying the first knight he 

returns it into her keeping, supposing that the knight 

had stolen the sword), in the Marte Darthir she receives 

the sword but once, (Except for the later incident, 

IV. xiv., whjeh ocours in the Suite also, when Morgan 

-- ----------------

1) S. iii., p. 131. 

2 ) I bid. p. 86. 
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steals the soabbard from the sleeping Arthur, but is 

unable to secure the sword.) Malory's weakness lies 

in the faot that in IV. he fails to ac~uaint us with 

Morgan's love for Aocolon until the dwarf llrings Acoolon 

the sword just before his battle with Arthur. (IV. Tiii.) 

It is true, in II .~ xi. we have had the foreoasting of 

the whole inoident: "So after, for great trust, Arthur 

betook the soabbard to Morgan Ie Fay his sister, and she 

loved another knight better than her husband King Uri ens 

or King Arthur, and she would have had Arthur her brother 

s~ain, and therefore she let make another scabbard 

like it by enchantment, and gave the scabbard Excalibur 

to her love; and· the knight's name was called Accolon. 

that afterward had near slain Zing Arthur." Yet this 

forecast lies a great way back in the narrative; 

consflquently we are unprepared for the ··dwarf' a worda in 

IV. viii., "and she biddeth you as ye love her ••• " 

IV. ix.-x.l) Malory's condensation of the story of 

Merlini.:.and · Nimue (IV. i.) has an unhappy effect upon 

~he tale of Arthur'~ fight with Accolon. "The meanwhile 

that they were thus at the battle came the damosel of 

the lake into the field, that put Merlin under the 
and she came thither for love of King Arthu; 

stone; for she knew how Morgan Ie Fay had so ordained 
A 

that King Arthur should have been slain that day, 
, 

----- - -----------
1) S. iii., p. 131. 
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and therefore she came to save his life." The means 

whereby the damsel gained this knowledge. which the 

Suite explains as derived from Merlin , 1). Malory 

leaves to our conjecture. Moreover, Malory's version 

would indicate that the damsel arrived some time before 

the battle reached its crisis, and waited to relieve 

Arthur until he had reached such a pass that he could 

escape death in no other way, whereas the Suite does 

not bring her on the soene until the veryr moment when 

it is neoessary for her to aot. Vie are soaroely 

justified, howe"ler, -in terming her appearanoe "unin

telligible." 

IV. xiv. 2) Sommer says that it is "unintelligible 

why the knights and Guenever do not impr~son her (Morga~ 

at onoe." But Malory has shown no reason why the oourt 

should at this time have had knowledge of the oiroum-

st9.noes of Aooolon's death and Morgan's treaohery; in 
learned 

faot, when they ~KXW the faots upon Arthur's return, 

"then all had marvel of , the falsehood of Morgan Ie 

Fay." (xv.) Arthur's message in :xii~ had been to 

Morgan. alone, and intelligible only to her: "Bear 

him ~he body of AooOlO~ to my siater Morgan le Fay, 

-----------------

1) Suite ii., p. 151. 

2) S. iii • ., p. 142. 
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and say that I send her him to a present. and tell 

her I have my sword Excalibur and the scabbard." 
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The witnesses of the ,' combat had been informed merely 

that there had been treason, not who had been the traitor 

(xii.). This fact renders intelligible the reply 

of the grooms in xi v. when Arthur charges them, ' f 

"Falsely have ye watched me." "Sir, said they all. 

we durst not disobey your sister's ·comI!landment." I 

must confess myself unable to understand Sommer's 

surprise at Morgan's escape with the soabbard' beneath 

her cloak. 

2. Last of all, I wish to consider some of the alter

ations which Malory has made within the portions drawn 

from the three Merlin souroes. alterations whioh are 

calculated to benefit the course of his narrative. 

Some of these have already been discussed under B-1; 

I considered them there because Sammer has pOinted them 

out as defective spots in Malcry's romance. 

a) Alterations of narrative sequence and anticipation 

of details. 

I. xxiii. Sommer ~ii}. p. 66. The incident of the 

arrival of the Roman ambassadors, which in the Suite 

(i. pp. 180-181) immediately after Griflet's departure 

upon his adventure, Malory postpones (Sommer's expression 

ill "misplaoes") until after Griflet' s retura. Malory 

thus makes the sharpness of Arthur's reply due to his 

grief and anxiety for Gr1,.let's plight: "And there-
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with the messengers departed passingly wroth, and King 

Arthur as wroth, for in evtltime came they thep; 

for the king was passingly wroth for the hurt of Sir 

Griflet." 

I. xx. S. iii., p. 62. Merlin's propheoy of 

his own ~Bhametul death" is antioipated from a later 

portion of the Suite aooount. The oonversation 

here is a oondensation of two oonversations in the 

Suite. 1) 

III. iii. S. iii., p. 101. Here again we have the 

oompression into one inoident of two from the Suite: 

in the source, the details of Tor's birth are not revealed 

until after Tor's, return from the quest; the IIle.tter 

that in Malory is told in one ohapter, in the Suite 

is told piece-meal in three places 2). The two speeches 

with which the chapter closes seem to be altogether the 

invention of Malory,. Their hornely pithiness is not 

without parallel in other passages of the Morte Darthur. 

In this 90nnection we should also remember the 

anticipation and recollection of var,ious details of the 

batt1e' of Bedegraine, details which Ma10ry has intro

duoed into the account of the battle, having rescued 

them from other passages which he had abridged from the 

original. 3) 
---------------------

1) Suite i;, pp. 154-162 and 178-179. 
2) Ibid. ~j .• pp. 72, 114-115, and 131-135. 
3) See above, r1 I.(s; 
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b) Introduotion of new material. 

Malory very frequently introduces names ~Ir both 

persons and places. So Terrabyl (I.i.), St. Albans 

·(1. iv.), Trent and Dover (I. xi.', Pellinore and 

Palomides (I. xix.), Pellinore (II. x.), Herlews Ie 

Berbeus (II. xii.), Peryn de Mountbeliard (II. xiii.), 

Felot of Lanlduk and Petypase of Wynchelse (III. ix.), 

etc. Often he anticipates a name which is given at 

a later point in the source. 

Malory supplies many transitions: so the statement 

regarding the departure of Ban and Bors in I. xix., 

used to bridge the gap between the Ordinary Merlin 

matetial and that from the Suite. The openinl lines 

of II. i ; , says Sommer 1), are supplied by Malory 

and "form a sort of link between the first and secon' 

books." The link is a clumsy one. More clever is the 
-the lilies 

one at the end of II. xix., where Malory supplied~from 

the words "And on Whitsunday" to the close. So too 

with the opening lines of IIIi i. and the closing lines 

of III. xv. 

Malory supplies some new material in the way of 

incident and motive, it would appear. 30 his in-

vention of the war between Uther and the Duke of Corn

wall in I. i., with the suoceeding feast of reconciliation; 

---------------~---------

. 1) 3. iii., p. 79. 
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the oath of Kay and Eotor's attempt to draw out the sword 

in I. v., and the aoolamation of the oommons in I. vii. 

Malory, however, seems on the whole rather ohary of 

supplying inoidents out of his own imagination, ~lthough 

in the alteration of the sequenoe of events, he sometimes 

alters or introduoes motives, as in the oase of the 

Roman embassy just after the wounding of Grif~et, a 

oase already pointed out. 1) 

0) To give a oomplete idea of the extent to whioh 

Malory oondensed the narrative found in his souroes, 

it would be neoessary, praotioally, to print his aooount 

parallel with each one of the corresponding aooounts 

from the Merlin narratives. Sommer has made a very 

adequate oomparison by printing a detailed summary of 

the souroe before his treatment of eaoh group of 

ohapters in the Morte Darthur. To the analysis he 

has given I wish to add merely a few words as 'to the 

motives whioh, it seems to me, aotuated Malory in the 

sele~tion ~ his material. 

It 1s at once obvious that Malory's main reliance 

f'9r tlie first four books was upon the Suite Ie Merlin; 

from this he drew the material for ohapter xix.-xrvii. 

of the first book, and for all of books II., III., and 

IV. The ohapters whioh he drew from the Ordinary 

Merlin (?ili.-xvl1i.) he shaped to fit the Suite &,~O~~~ 
"""~" " .. ',,\-c.~c\ea ,"0 ~~~e "'"f "e.ll,\-. ---------- ------

·1) Above, p. 51. 
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1 have already 1) pointed out the omission of the 

Ordinary Merlin's account of Merlin's plan to bring 

Arthur and Guenever together, sinoe it would have 

oonflioted with the position of Merlin in 111.i. 
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In this oonneotion we should also observe the omission 

01 the story of the false Guenever, In the Ordinary 

Merlin we have an acoount of the daughter of Leodegan 

by the wife of Cleodalis, his senesohal, the nat1i.ral 

daughter also being named Guenever. 2) While the 

Auohinleok MS. 3) gives an acoount of the birth 

of the falae Guenever and of her extraordinary resemblanoe 

to Leodegan's legitimate daughter, it seys nothing of 

the att rmpt to deceive Arthur with the false Guenever. 

The Merlin of both the Add. Ms. a~d.:_t.l1.~.~ .C_~m1J • . Jls._~,-".: __ 

however, not only gives an aooount of the birth of the 

false Guenever, 4) but it narrates the attempt to abduct 

Guenever at the time of the marriage 5) and promises 

later to relate the tale of how the false Guenever was 

---------------------
I) Above, P f' 33-3.Jt . 

. 
2) Add. )(s. 10292, "Guenever" , Camb. Ms. "GonDore", Auch. 
Ms. "Gvenore", and Gvenour". 

3) 11. 6475+6506 

4) Add. Ms. Arthurian Romanoes vol. II., pp. 148-149, 
Camb. Ms. Merlin, pp. 212-214. 

5) Add.)(S. pp. 301 and 308-312; Camb.MS. pp. 451-453, 
463-466. 
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actually substituted for the true wife. greatly to the 

distress ~f Arthur and his realm. I) lIeither of the 

prose versions of the Merlin fulfils this promise; 

the tale is related in the Prose Lancelot 2). I have 

already pointed out 3) Sommer ~ s ')belief that Malory's 

manuscript for the Ordinary Merlin resembled the 

Auchinleck Ms. more closely than it did the Cambr tige Ms. 

The question then is. did Malory know only the fragmentary 

version given by the Auchinleck Me., in which there is 

no hint of the troublesome part played by the false 

Guenever. or was he acquainted with the full sto~y? 

If the first supposition is correct. his omission 

of any mention of the step-daughter of Cleodalis is 

but the omission of a most insignifioant detail in 

the narrative given by his source, an omission 

maKe at a point where. as has already been shown. 

Malory greatly condensed his whole account. If. however. 

Malory knew the story in its entirety. his omission 

must have ' been more conscious and deliberate, If 

this is true. it is wholly in ac~ord with the purpose 

of the whole romance. to portray the character of Arthur's 

--- -- -----------~ 

1) Add. Ms. p. 310; Camb. Ms. p. 466. 

2) Add. Ms. 10293, Arthurian Romances, vol· IV. ~ pp. 10-87~ 

3 ) Above r ' 4 2.. 
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court, rather than to dwell upon the adventures and 

persOnality of Arthur himself. This story lays emphasis 

upon the relation between Arthur and Guenever. Wow, in 

spite of the fact that it is through the falseness 

of Guenever to her husband that the final catastrophe 

is made possible, yet it is Lancelot's offense and the 

~ueen's, not the love of Arthur for Guenever, with 

''7hich we are most concerned. The flaw in Lancelot' s 

character, the meanness of Agravain and Mordred, 

the stormy mood of Gawain, these defects in prominent _ 

members of the Round Table are the real ' c :.~use of its 

downfall. While the mutual love between Arthur and 

Lancelot is us ed by M~lory to add greatly to the pathos 

of the , :last two books, yet this is not the chief 

!~o tive. 'lilien 1) Arthur learns from Mordred of the 

disastrous attempt to seize Lancelot and the queen together, 

his cry is, "Jesu mercY, ••• he is a marvellous knight of 

prowess. Alas, me sore repenteth that ever Sir 

Lancelot should be against me. Now I am sure the noble 

fellowship of the ~ound Table is broken forever, for 

with him will many a noble knight hold; and now it is 

fallen so, that " I may' not with my worship but the 

queen must suffer the death. I I . 

I ) ~ ------------- - -

1) Book xx. vii. 
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And again, when he learns of the resoue of the queen 
I( 

by Lanoelot and of their esoape together, 1) Alas, 

that ever 1 bare orown upon my head~ For now I have 

lost the fairest fellowship of noble knights that 

ever held Christian king together." And this speeoh ~ 

oloses with the remarkable words, "And therefore, 

wit you well, my heart was never so heavy as it is now, 

and muoh more I am sorrier for my good knights' loss. 

than for the loss of my fair queen; for queens I m~ght 

have enow, but suoh a fellowship of good knights 

shall never be together in no oompany." With this 

understanding, we oan easily see why Malory ohose to 

omit a storjwhose interest lay merely in the personal 

relation between Arthur and his queen. 

So again with the matter of the Merlin story 

preliminary to the tale of Uther and Igraine. 

Malory seized upon Uther's love for Igraine for the 

beginning of his narrative, altering it somewhat that 

the opening might not be too abrupt. 

We notioe that both the Ordinary MerlimJin both 

th~ Frenoh of the Add. MS. 1~292 and the English of 

the Camb. Ms.) and theS~ de_Mer~in of the unique 

Ruth MS. employ the prose renderingof Robert de Boron's 

poem down through theooronation of Arthur. ..t) 

..,.--------------
1) XX, ix. 
2) The Auch. WS. also oorresponds to this prose 

rendering of De Boron's account down to the same 
point, 1. 3010. 
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It would be interesting to know whether Malory's 

manuscript of the Suite corresponded in this respect - . 

to the~Hut~ _Ms •• or whether he worked first with a 

manuscript of the Ordinary Kerlin , taking over 

De Boron's account from that, but harmonizing the 

closing words of that section 1) with the ensuing ac count 

of the war with the barons, or whether he himself 

posses~ll three forms of t~e Merlin story, the complete 

De Boron poem, the prose Vulgate M.!!.lln , and the Suite 

de Merlin. The important point is his retention 

of the war with the barons; evidently he felt Arthur's 

crown too cheaply won iil~. the: .acoount 'of l De Boron 

and the Suite. The war with the barons also gave 

Malory the opportunity to bring in the kings Ban 

and Bors, and t o introduce Arthur at the court 

of Leodegrance, there to obtain the first sight of 

Guenever, "and ever a.fter he loved her. " In the 

account og the Suite 2) Arthur has no motive for t his 

expressed 10ve for Guenever, unless it may be implied 

in his mention of the Round Table which her father possesse_ 

but in the MOrte Da~r we are not surprised by 

Arthur's avowal in III. i., nor by the ready generosity 

of Leodegrance's answer to Arthur's re r- uest for Guenever's 

hand. 

--------.. --... ---
1) As has already been iDdicated ; see abovi) p. .3 b, 
S~ 

2 ) Ii" 11" Us. I I • p. 61 
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Somoer 1) has regretted Malory's preference of the 

Suite version of the Merlin and Nimue story tt that of 

the Ordinary Merlin. The one he calls "trivial 

and distasteful, I' the other "in its mingling of wild 

romance and delicate sentiment is perhaps the most beautiful 

and characteristic story of mediaeval literature." 

Much as we ~y sha~c the regret Qf Sommer for Malory's 

discarding of a tale which Tennyson revived, yet 

we can scarcely object to the way in which Malory 

has handled the story. The function of Merlin is 

completed as soon as Arthur is firmly established • 

The war with the barons is over, and Arthur has .wedded 

his queen and set up his Round Table. The last lines 

of the third book narrate the close of the triple 

marriage-feast quest of Gawain, Tor, and Pellinore. 
oa.'~ 

ana the eeA of the Round Table knights. Kerlin,in 

spite of the christianizing influence of Robert de Boron 2) 

is an essentially p~gan character. To be sure, Yalory 

has emphasized rather the wisdom of his oharacter than 

his power to perform magic works. But from now on, 

Arthur is to stand by the virtue of his knights. After 

the disappearance of Merlin, the supernatural elements 

------------ ---------
1) iii. p. 294 

2) See Somoer! Arthurian Romanoes, vol. I., Intuod. 

p. xii. 
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in the Morte Darthur arise for the most part out of the 

Christian story of the Grail. Hence perhaps we can 

forgive 1B1ory for abbreviating so greatly the story , 

of the disappearance of Merlin; and in a form so ~ 

abbreviate d , it matters little whether he follews 

the account of the Ordinary Merlin or that of the Suite. 
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IV. 

The Relation of Malory to His Sources ;cpnt., 
Book V., the Roman War. 

"For the fifth book of 'Le Uort~ Darth~in Caxton's 
II 

edition," say3 SomEr, 1) Malory principally used the 'La 

Vorte Arthure' by the Scotch poet Huchown as we possess 

it in the KS. of Robert Thornton in the Lincoln 

Cathedral Library. Now and then, however, Walory embodies 

facts into hie narratiTe, in contradiction to Huchown, 

which he can onl~' have found either in Wace' B Brut, in B 

Robert Qf Gloucester's Chronicle, in La,.amon's Brut, 

or in the 'Suite de Kerl1li ~ ' Ualory has sUl'Ppressed Huchown's 

ending as it did not suit his purpose." In addition 

to tte supplementary SOUrces th.at Somn:e r names here. 

he suspects the possible use of a French source 

now unknown.2) 

If one may judge by the notes of Edmund Brock 3» ) the 

text of the Mort~ Arthurs: 4) as we have it in the Thoraton 

US. i8 practically identical with that of the original 

poem of Huchown. 

l)v 81. iii •• pp. 148-149 
2} .)Ibid. p. 175. note to statement that Ualol7 
has himself added the story that Arthur was crowned 
at Rome: ·Unles~ we a8oum~ that Kalory. besides 
a copy of 'La Yotte Arthure.' had a French source, which 
is by no means impo.6$ible." 
3) Yorte Arthure I.E.T.S. orig. sere no. 8. ed. 
by Edmund:B:rock, l8tl~~ 
4) Brock~at~ than ~ Yorte Arthure 
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In the course of the entire poem Brock notes on17 

twenty-one places where the text seems to requite 
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any alter~tion for the sake of either senae o~eter. 1) 

No omissions are recommended, nor are any lacunae 

discovered. Rence we may feel ceDtain that we 

pO Jsess essentially the same text as did Yalorl. 2) 

Tlat yalory employed Huchown's poem for hisf1fth bOd~ 

we are made sure by ~ommerts demonstration of frequent ' 

and unmistakable verbal correspondences between the 

IPrte Arthure and the Korte Darthur. 

1) The p.em 1~ 4345 lines long. The lines in question 
are these: 1195. 1354, 1414, 1474. 1572, 1588. 1553, 
1797. l89~. 2189, 2250. 2280, 2408. 22666, 2519, 2616, 
2575, 2771. 3257. 3282, 8937. - On17 three of these 
lines call for insertion of additional worda (the worda 
are respectiTe17 tll.e, sl.r, and of.) Two slight inversions 
are recommended, and one 11ne, 2575. 1s felt to be out 
ot place (Brock thinks it should follow 2577.) 
,he remain1ng alterations are all sing1~ words, such 
as s~ to 8~ (1354), or Turka;rnG to Tuskarne (2408) 

2) Unless.of course, Ualory possessed a corrupt text. 
But Hucho~n seems to have been almost or quite a 
contemporary ot Malor"a. The 1855 . ed. of his poem 
in the E.E.T.8. ~ate8 the work c. 1440, that ia~about 
thirty years before the composition of the Uorte Darthur; 
Broc~ in the 1871 ed. is lestl prec1~ - , putting Ruchown'e 
work in the latter part of the fourteenth century, or early 
in the fifteenth. (Introd. p. Tii.) the nearness 
ot Huchown in time to Malory militates against the 
probability of yalory's possessing a text more 
corrupt than that of the 'l'hornton US. 
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The initial chapters of tha fifth book at once 

reveal the f act, which Sommer has pointed out. that 
that 

Yalory here amploY8d material other thanAto be round 

in Hucho.n's poam. Sommer finds it necasBBrY to 

seek this material in Tarious placas.l) Tha.t is, 

SOmaBr here a t tributes to Malory a feat of compilation 

(1f such it may b~ called) Sbicb would indicate a very 

Tigorous and acute selection of material.. A rar simpler 

axplanat10n may be suggested. 

We know that in book I. Ualory made use of the 

account conta ined in the Ordinary Merlin. Turning 

now to tbis account (which Ualory had meanwhila discarded 

. in favor of the Suite. unti~ the Suit a ,ended) we shall 

discover pra.ctically all the deta ils necassary ror 

combination with the M.9.!:l.e Arthure in order to produce 

Ualory's account .2) I have not here the -space 

to make a complete deta iled comparison; 

1) Namely Wace. Layamon. Robert of GloucaBter. and 

· the Suite. BommeJalso lists in bis footnote (p. 148) 
Geo,frey's Ristorla Britonum 1and Pierre de ~~toft' s 
Chron~cl. in French- Yerse,. ~ommer hare rollowBthe li.t 
of s ources for the YorteArtbure used by P.Branscht'd 
in bis dissertation publisbad in Anglia Tiii.pp. 
179-236. 

2) Adds. MS. 10292; Arthurian Romance§. ii., pp. 
424-141; Camb. U8. :- iE.E.T.B. orig. ser., no.36. pp.639-665. 
The Auchinleck US. Arthour and. Uerlin terminates with 
the expedition pf Arthur. Ban, ~nd Bors to a14 
Leodegan. 

.' 
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but the following selected passagos from the French 

prose version of the Yerlin and from th e corresponding 

English version, together with the parallel passnges 

from Huchown ~nd M~lory, will make this borrowing 

evident. 

Add. US. 10292. Arth. Bam. vol. ii •• p. 424. 

Endementres que merlins parloit ensi au roy artu 
eates vous • xij • prinches moult ricbement a 
chesmes & uestus de r1vhes draa de soie • s1 
ueno1ent doi & do1 entretenant lunal autre par 
les mains & portoit ca3cuns en sa main • j • 
rainselet doliuiet • & ce estoit senefiance 
quil estoiant message • s1 sen uindrent ensi 
deuant Ie rpy artu qui se se01t 801 chief du do1s 
ens al maistre palais & ses barons auoec lu1 • 
& cil en u1ndrent deuant lui que onques ne 
Ie saluerent • si parla Ii uns qui ma1stres 
estoit dels & ampar11ers & dist • Rois artus 
noua sommes .• xij • prinche de romme qu1 a toi 
sommes enuo1e de par luces lempereor •. lors 
traist auant vne chart.e ••• 

Camb. MS. Merlin. EETS orig. sere vol 36. p. 639. 

And as Merlin spake to the kynge Arthur, ther 
com up xiJ princes full richely be-aeyn, and 
clothe4e in riche clothes of silke, and com two 
and two holdinge eche other be the handes, and 
eche of the,m bar a braunche of Olyve in his 
hande, and that was a signe that thei were mes
sagier6j and in this maner thei com be-fore the 
kynge Arthur that satte at the high table in the 
paleis, and his barouns hym be-forn; and the mes
s~giers com in and made no salutacion to noon 
that ther was, and than spake oon that was maister 
of hem aIle, and seide, Kynge Arthur, we be . 
xiJ pr1nces of Rome that be sente to the from 
Luce the Emperour. Than he drough .. oute a 
letter ••• 

Morte Arthure. EETS oriS. sere vol. 8. 11. 79-85. 

As the bolde at the borde was of brede s·eruyde, 
So com in sodanly a senatour of Rome, 
Wyth sextene knyghtes in a soyte, sewande hym one. 
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He salu~ed the souerayne and the sale aftyr, 
Ilke a ~ynge aftyre kynge, and made his enclines; 
Gaynour in hir degr~ .he grette as hym lykyde, 
And syne agayne to the gome he gaffe vp his nedys: 

Morte Darthur V. i. Sommer's ed; 

There came into his halle he syttynge in his throne 
Ryal xij auncyen men / berynge eche of them a 
brannche of Olyue in token that they cam as 
Embassatours and messagers fro the Emperour 
Lucyua / whiche was called at that tyme / Dictatour 
or 'procurour of the publyke wele of Rome I 
which sayde messagers after their entryng & L 
comyng in to the presence of kynge Arthur dyd to 
hym theyr obeysaunce in makyn~ to hym reuerence 
said to hym iri this wtse / ~ . 

As we read through the account of the reception o~ the 

ambassadors, we find a si.ilar combination of the t wo 

accounts. Afterthe message has been delivered (orally 

in U.lory and Huchown, by letter in the 8rdinary Kerlin) 

Ualory and the Kerlin agree in describing a tumult of the 

courtiers, who would kill the ambassador8, but who are 

restrained by Arthur. The Romans must be entertained 

and treated with honor. Huchown, on the other hand, pictures 

Arthur himself as showing so angry a countenance that the 

messengers ~uail before him. Arthur, however, immediately 

restrains himsclf,Jeering at the knight who has besought 

------------------
1) One detail regarding the wnbassadors cannot be . 

be found in either the Korte ArtDur or the Kerlin 
namel~, that the men were • ancient·. ( The possibtlity 
that ~alory felt this to be i.plied in ·8enato~r· .s 
too remote. This detail, however, may .. wel~.~8 Som~~ 
suggests (pl50),a recollection of the Buite's account ~ 
of a like embassy (Suite ii, 'p. 180), an account use.d,1n 
part, in I. xxiii, of Kalory'a romance. . 
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his mercy, promises an answer after seven days, and directs 

that ample entertain.ent b~ff~rded the ambassadors. 

Atter a lengthy description of the entertainment ot the 

ambassadors, we are told tha~thur calls his council. 

In Ualory and the uerlin the council tollows iaaedia tely 

upon Arthur's quelling the tumult, except that Yalory has 

Arthur give brief directions for the care ot the messengers: 

"and coamanied a knight to bring them to their lodging, 

and see that they have all that is necessary and 

requisite for them, with the best cheer, and that no dainty 

be spared, for the F08anS be great lords, and though their 

message please ae not nor my court, yet I must remember 

mine honor." In the council Ualory follows .ore 

closely the narrative of Auchown, although , he abbreviates 

the speeches a good deal. Atter the council Huchown 

speaks briefly of further entertainment of the 

ambassadors; Ualory and the Herlin have the message 

delivered to them ~t once. In Huchown's roaance 

Arthur bids the messengers leave the lingdo. within 

seven da,s on pa in of death; in Ualor~ and the Merl,s 

account the messengers ~e dismissed with great courtesy 

and loaded with gitts. It is from Huchown, ho.eve~, 

-that Malory takes the circumstance of Ar~hur's .. 
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bidding Sir C~or e8cort them to the~, and also the 

fact that they embark at Sandwich. 

An i.portant question concerning Ilalory"s treatment 

of Arthur's Roman War is this: whY ' is it moved out 

of its usual position, Just preceding the death of 

Arthur' Of t~e sources that ~lory seems to have 

used, both the Yorte Arthure of Huchown and tbe 
) 

Pr~Lancelot agree in following the ,account immediately 

with th~ revolt of Yordred and Arthur's death. Tbe 

accounts of Wace, LaYamon, and Beoffrey of Yonaoutb 

also employ thoa order. The Karleian MS. ~. Korte Arthur 

o.its all mention of the Roman War and makes tbe revolt 

of uordred come hard upon the war with Lancelot. The 6 

Ordinary Merlin, then, is the only account ,of all 

tba.t ha.ve been 'suggeeted in connection with llalory's 

work that sets the Roman war co.paratively early in 

Arthur's reign. 

~ , war 
What is the signif~ce of the Roaan ~ 

i~ the yorte Darth»r' Is ,. not given in the last 

chapter of book V., in lines that we must believe were 

llalory's own invention? In no other account does 
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Arthur at last reach Rome, thereto be crowned "emperor 

by the pope's hand." In every other romance he is 

turned back before he can reach his goal. But 

Ualory brings him w Roae, and after he is crowned 

HThen after this all his knights and lords assembled 

them afore him, and s4id : Elessed be God your war 

is finished and your conquest achieved, in so much 

that we know none so great and mighty that dare make 

war against you •••• " The Roman campaign, then, marks 

the complete domination of Arthurj hereafter no power can 

shake his throne so long as his own knights remain 

true to hi.. From thi3 point on the !forte Darthur 

deals not so much with the power of Arthur as with 

the prowess of his knights • 
.. ... 

Aside from the fact that Malory's account brings 

Arthur actuall, to Roae, the narr~tive reveals 

only one other ~aportant ~riation froa the matter that 
01'" 

we can find in either the Morte Arthure~ the 

Ordinary Kerlin. This is in chapter ii1. 
'\:~e..ye 

And ~e~ he ordained two governors. of this reala, 
that is to sa.y., S1r ~wawin of Brit~, for to 
.counsel to the best, and Sir Constantine, son 
to Sir Cador of Cornwall, which after the 
death of Arthur was kin.:g of this realm. And 
in the presence of a ll liis lords he resigned 
the rule of the rea.lm and Gwenever his queen to 
them, wherefore Sir Launcelot was wroth, for he 
left Sir Iristram with King Mark for the love of 
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Beale Isoud. Then the 'ueen Gwenever made great 
Borrow for the depanting of her lord and 
other, and swooned in such wise that the ladies 
bare her into her chamber. Thus the King with 
his great army departed, leaving the queen and the 
realm in the governance of Sir Bawdw.in 
and Constantine. And when he was on his 
horse he said with an high voice, if I die 
in this Journey I will that Sir Constantine 
be mine heir and king crowned of thi8 
realm as next of my blood. 

The proclamation of Constantine as bis heir is 

anticipated f ~'om I. 4316 of the Morte Arthure. 

where Arthur, at the pOint of death, indicate. 

79 

bis successor. But in the passage from the !forte Arthure 

parallel to the above, Uordred is appointed viceroy. 

(II. 640-692.) In addition, Artbur tells him tbat 

if he is faithful to the trust reposed in bia, -Whenle I 

to contr~ ' come, ••••• I salle coroune the knyghte, 

kyng with my handez." (II. 876-678) The parting " 

with Guenever is condensed fro. the twenty-two linea 

of Huchown'3 poem~I. 895-716} ~o tbe bare statement 

contained in the passage ~uoted. " Ualory however has 

added the words "and other"; be haa also added the 

sthtement concerning ~auncelot and~i8traa. Tbe sudden 

introduction oil "c"he8e two nama's i8 somewhat confusing 

to us. We have heard of b~th be60re 

----------------~----
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I) 
but chiefly in the way of prophecy; hence we resent 

I , 

their intrusion at this point a3 though we were already 

familiar with them. Ruchown's romance makes mention 

of Lancelot in variots places, but there is no hint 

of his relation with Guenever. Malory, however, desires 

to fit this detail into the fifth book; it must be 

confessed that the fittin3 i8 somewhat clumsy. But 

the omis3ion of most of the det~ils of Guenever'3 part~g 

with Arthur avoids the hypocrisy which the retention 

of them would imply in her; whatever her faults, Guenever 

is nowhere in t be U~ Darthur represented as making 

~ 3how of affection to deceive Arthur. Besides • 

this compres.3ion prevents the la.ying of emphasis 

upon the relation between Arthur and Guenever, an 

end that Halory has elsewhere striven to accomplish.Z) 

~he alJition of the wo~da "and other" in the sentence 

"!hen the Queen Guenever made great sorrow· •••• is 

perhaps an obscure reference to Lancelot, made more 

clea.r py the mention of his anger in the previous 

sentence. 

-
1) Lancelot: in II. viii., xix., IV. i., IV. xix. Three 
of these are prophecies, IV. i. tells of uerlin!s 
Yi3it to Ben":lck during La.ncelot'~ youth. Tristram: II. 
viii. and IV. xix. These are both prophecies. See 
$orumera I~ of Names and places. 

2) A bo'W'E.) pp. Sh-S1t 
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Evidently Ualory is endeavoring to incorporate a 

reference to the tancelot-Guenever story here in order 

to link t his part of his story more closely to 

the closing books. The fact that he has h~d 

to go against the more usual practice 1n tel11ng 

the story, by moving the account of the Roman war 

into an ear11er period 1n Arthur's reign, perhaps 

suggested to him the desirability of thus 

linking it with the later portion of the story. The 

reference to Tristram cannot be considered an offence 

ag~in3t chronol03Yi when the Iristram story 1s taken 

up in book VIII., Valory evidently turns back in time; 

there is no attempt to place this story definitely 

in time with regard to the rest of the narrative. 1) 

I) Sommer is greatly surprised when Uerlin, .her~as 
~een J imprisoned in IV. i., is said in VIII.1i. to have 
r~leaaed Mellodaa. (Sommer's ed. vol. 11., 
"List of Names and Places", under "Yerlyn", p. 174.) 
A mo.en~3 consideration reveals at once that all these 
chapte~8 in the earlier part of book VIII. are 
to be regarded as narrat1ng antecedent action. 
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v. 
The Relation of Ualory to His Sources, cont., 

The Tristan Material, Books VIII., IX., and X. 

So far we have followed the adsignment of Yalory's 

sources as it has been indicated by Sommer, save in 

regard to the fifth book, where I have substituted, 
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for t he various sources named by Sommer as supplementary 

to Huchown'a Morte Arthure, the Ordinary Merlin. 

But 80 far as I have followed Sommerts ""Btatements 

throughout the first four books, I have endeavored to 

ahow the characteristics of Kalory's workmanship in the 

combination and adaptation of his material. The 

examination of the detects pointed out by Sommer has 

revealed the weaknes3 of the greater ~ part of his 

obJoctions. We should remember that an alteration 

in the -Morte Darthur due to Ualory's misreading one of • 
his sources cannot be regarded as an evidence of 

Kalory's weakness as a narrator; we can see in such a 

case only weakness in translation. Such blunders as 

the~8, then, when-- we find them occurring in the first 

four books, must not be allowed to influence our estimate 

of Yalory'a ability to alter and adapt the Lancelot 

and Tristram material which enters into his later books 

in 30 tar as alteration and adaptation affect the order 

of incidents, the selection -of material, or the addition 
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of matter not tound in the source. Our conclusions, 

then, as to Ualory's "capacities as an author" must be 

considerably higher than Sommer's implied conclu8ion 

can be. 1) Perhaps, then, since the conclusion 

of Bommer regarding the sources actually used by Malory 

for the later portions of the Morte Darthur are based 

largely upon hiaown estimte of Ualory'a wcapacities 

as an author", we ahall find his conclusions 

considerably weakened by our non-acceptance of his 

maJ or premi se • . 

With r egard to the Tristram material. Sommer 

maintains that Malory's work follows the Vulsate-

Tristram except for the following details; (a) the 

intercalat ion of the story of Alisander Ie Orphelin 

and of the tournament of Galahalt of Surluse ' (X. 

xxxii.- xlix.); (b) the final Soilbat lbet.eeti . -Tri~rq\ and 

.lomldes~ . ·and);. tlhe,;christening ot ' Pa10midea (XII. xi. - xi T. ) ; 

1) I have said "implied W advisedly. At the conclusion 
of hiB ·discus3ion of the Kerlin mat~rial (iii., p. 175 ), 
the only portion of Ualory'a sources which he discuBses 
in minute detail with regard to ita relation to Malory's 
work, all that ~ommer says is, "I think I have shown 
with sufficient clearness the styles of Sir .Thomas 
),(alory's workmanship." An examination of the passage 
already quo)ed on p. 2 from Sommer's conclusion 
revdals a little more material, namely, that whe 

~
alOr1] sometimes added small episodes of hiM_Own 

'. p031tion, though, as a rule, he contented himself 
'" th welding into one the diTerse materials that were at 
his disposal ••••• " (The remainde.r has to do only with 
Terbal correspondences between Malory and the sources_) 
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~d 
and~the reterenaes to the death ot Tristram. 1) But, 

partIr as a result of the three points named, 80cmer finds 
,si7,.e... 

it necsssary to h7Pothe~ a 'rist!A~K8.which will exactlr 

fit Ualory's narrative. I quote Sommer's statement: 2) 

If we consider the allusion or Trfstramts death 
in yalory. and the intercalation or chapters . 
xxxi.- 1. into the tenth book; if werurther examine 
t he add ~ tional three chapters or matter relating to 
Trystram in book xii. ('.hilst all the rest of books 
xi. and xii. treats of Lancelot). and have clearlr 
present before us w& ~lory's usual mode of dealing 
with his sources. und hi s capacities as an author, 
we cannot for one moment att~i~ute the whole of the 
arrangement of books viii. - xii. to him. In 
explanation of these f acts I submit the following 
theory. which strikes me as highlr plausible:-

Ualory possessed a US. which contai~ : 
1. The contents of part i. of the Vulgate 

"Tristan," as reproduced br him in books viii. and ix. 
2. The c'ontents of part ii. of the Vulgate 

up to the point whjre •••• the quest of the ~oly 
Grail is mentioned - identical with part i. of the 
enlarged "Tristan" UP to the point where the quest 
of the Holy Grail befi)s •••• - but this section was 
already enlarged by i the intercalation (at the 
point determined by Malory, book x.chapter xxxi.) of 
the adventUres of A17saunder Ie orphelyn and the great 
tournament ot Galahalt of Surluse as tound attached 

---_ .. _------.. ----------
1) 8. iii., p. 287. In the enumeration ot the 
chapters of the tenth book. Sommer's text displays 
cer~ain errors. The· numbering ot the chapters con
taining the Aliaander story and that ot the tournam~t 
ot 8urluse shoul~ be xxxii.-xlix., not xxxii.-l.; th e 
t hird part ot book I. should certainly not stop 
with ch. lxxxvi •• but with ch. !xxxviii. The 
numbering ot these chapters gives Sommer trouble 
on other occasions, most notably on p. 9 ot this 
same volume, wbere he refers to tbe chapters tr,m 
the "Prophecies" a s ·xxi. to xxviii". 

2) 8. iii., p. 288. 
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to t he "prophecies of llerlin·,.~.; (ii) to which were 
a dded the incidents relative to Lancelot derived 
from-a lost "Suite de Lancelot". 

Here are two important points. The first concerns 

the insertion of the dtory of Alisander and Galahalt's 

tournament. Sommer's pOHition i8 substantiated by the 

work of E. Loaeth, who, in his Roman ~ Prose ~ Tristan, 

designates one 'of the )ISS. of the Bibliotheque Nationale, 

no. 99 ( of the fift eenth century), as p03sedsing th~s 

very intercalation. 1) Since this episode deals in 

part with King )lark, it is natural that it should thus 

become attached to the ~ristram storr. But the second 

point seems less probable. The onl1 reason that I can 

discover in Sommer for fatJling it necessarr to ,ascribe 
tt.- . ~ . 

to llalOry~~ontaining so much of the Lancelot story 

us is contained in books xi. and xii. is that Ilalory W88 

incapable of breaking off from '·bis Launcelot account in 

book vi. and returning to it in book xi. For the real. 

po i nt of difficulty, the conflict between Tristram 

and Palomides leading to , the baptism of the latter, 

1s nowhere reln. ted in the Tristram stories; 

1) Loseth; Roman ea Prose d~ Tristan, pp. iii. and 
186. In the latter place:LOseth sals. "La ma. 99, fol. 376 d 
(~pres les mots: ainsi !a mauvestie : a~ roy Uarc f~ puis 
cogneu (s) par tout Ie monde) intercale 1'~pi8ode d'Alixandra 
l'orphelin et le-tOurnoi de .oralois, qui sont donn6s 
aussi par Malory d'apr~8 un C S t voisin de j,." 
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nor does the hypothesis of Sommer provide tor this incident. 

In the enlarged form ot the Tristan we can find an acconnt -':: 

of a combat between Lancelot and Palomides which ends 

indecisiTely, and after which Palomides goes to Arthur.'s 

court, is baptized~ and i3 made U member of the Round 

Table. 1) 

Whence arose the altered form of the combat related in 

the Morte Darthur? In the account just mentioned, 

Palomides, after hi s baptism, requests admisBion to the 

Grail quest, already in progress. Did this fact 

cause Malory to place the incident of the baptism just 

prior to the opening of the quest' In the version just 

referred to, Pal'm1d.~s has little more than set out 

on the questl when he meets h1s death at the hands 

of Gawain and AgraTain, 2) whereas:-· in the II2!:!&. Darthur 

he lives to fight on the side of Lancelot in the latter's 

war with Arthur, and to be rewarded for his serTices.3} 

It is possible, then, that Ualory realized the incomplete 

state in which the atory of the riTalry of Tristram 

and Palomides -was left by the 'failure of Tristram 

l} . Loseth: Roman eli d~ Tristan p. 396. 

2} Loseth: Roman •••• p. 398. 

3) IX. i .Yi11. -.. . 
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(because of his wound) to keep the a~pointment for his 

fight with Palomides,l) and so determined to ~.' complete 

this a ccount. shifting the part of Lancelot to Tristram. 

and also by the same incident to gather up the loose theead 

of narratiYe indicated by Palomides' refusal to accept 

baptism, in X. xlYii., until he accomplished sayen 

battles. Of Sommer' s difficulty in regard to the a.cconnt. ·, 

Tristram's death I can make nothing. The U88. ( except 

103 Bibliotheque Nationale) give one account of Tristram'~ 

death, the ear11 printed edit1.ons2'the other. ),(alory 

clearly fo110w8 the US. aocount 2) 8xcapt thut U~lory 

dOls not sp~c1ry that Mark'g spear was po110nld. nor 

does he add the details o~ ,rietram's withdrawal to t~8 

castle of Dynas, there to be Joined by Isoudbefore hi. 

d6l8.th. In xx. Y1. Lancelot sp.aks only of the 

pertinent part of the stOl1 • that is, Mark' s treacherous 

attac. upon Tristram. 

- ------------------
1) x. lxxxYi11. 

a) Sea S. iii. p. 288, and U~ Darthur IX. yi. 
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VI. 

The Relation of Malor1 to His Souroes (eonc2j): 
the Laneelot Material, Books VI. and XI •• XXI. 

The mast radical theory advanced by SGmaer in regard to 

the sources of the Morte Darthur is that conoerning a lost 

"Suite de Lancelot." 1) HaTing examined the portions 

drawn from the Lanoelot story, Sommer concludes that 

"we can uve little or no doubt as to one point: The 

differenoes, the altered sequence cf incidents, and the 

addi tiODS reTealed by a comparisoB" of Ilalo17 with the 

Prese Laneelot, oannot be attributed to the Englishman, 

but must have been present in his sources/If 2) Therefore 

he hYPothei~ · ~ . "Suite de Lancelot," on the analQU of 

the !Suito de Kerlin. This oontained all the material 

for books VI., XI.> :' XII., and XVIII. - XXI. , . The story 

of the Grail Quest,Sommer holds, 3) was taken from 

the Prose Lancelot version of the Quest, Mall'0r1 fellowilll 

his original with considerable tidelit7 4). 

------~----~-~----

1) S. Tol, iii •• pp. 272-278. 

2) Ibid. p. ' 272. 

3) Ibid. p. 206 ff. 

4) Sommer's theorieSLseem slightly in conflict: elsewhere -

p. 289~ Ae speaks of an added portion in his AJpotketioal 

enlarged Tristan, containing the material for books 'll. -
XII., and itself drawn from the. supposed lOlit-t "Suite de 
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4 cont.) Lancelot." That is, not only must we imagine 
a tancelot account to contain this material, but we 
must imagine this supposed account to have been repeated 
in another hypothetical version, in order to avoid the 
conclusion that Malory put together the Tristram and 
the Lancelot accounts himselfl But a3 I have already 
pOinted out, I am unable to draw the same conclusions 
as Dr. Sommer with regard to Malory's inability to 
effect such a union. 
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Let us examine briet17 the diffe~ences existing between 

the account of Ka10ry and that of the Prose Lance1ot. The 

tollowing t able is based upon the lan17sis of Soamer 1). 

with one slight addition, which I ahall note. Instead ot 

giving the tolios ot the 1513 printed ed1t1on ot the 

romance, I have substituted the pages in the volumes 

of Sommer's edition of the Arthurian Romances in wh1ch he 

has printed this romance from the Add. MSS. 10293 and 18294. 
e. 

Th1s .adition is aTailab1e through the Carnegie Foundation. 

Add. US. 10293 
Arth. RoJZl. vol. 4. 

pp. 157-226 

Arth. Rom. vol. 5. 

pp. 88-102 

105-112 
204-210 
294-303 
306-310 

322-~77 

378-393 

' 393-408 

Add. YS. 10294 
Arth. Rom. vol. 6 

pp. 203-269 

204-259 
250-252 

lialory 

XIX. i.-ix. Yeliagrance 

VI. i.-vii. Adventures of Lan-
celot. 

XI. i.-1ii. Birth of Galahad. 
VI. vii.-xi. AdT. ot Lancelot. 
XI. 1v.-v1. Bors at Corben1c. 
VI. x1.-x111. Lancelot and 

Kay. - See note 
below. . 

XI. v1. Summary of war 
w1th Claudaa. 

XI. v11.-x111. Elaine at 
court. 

XII. 1.-x. Lancelot's mad-
ness and restoration. 

XVIII. i.-Tii1. Kador de 1a 
Porte. 

XVIII. 1x.-xx. Ela1ne of Asto1at. 
XVIII. xxi.-xxv. Wounding ot 

Lancelot and 
tournament. -
See note. 

-------------------
1) 8. 1ii., p. 178. 
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Add. MS. 10294 
Arth. Rom. vol. 6 

pp. 269-345 
348-391 

Malory 

xx. 
XXI. 

Breach with Lancelot. 
Mordred's rebellion. 

Note:- Sommer (iii., pp. 189-190) says that for VI. 
xi.-xvii. Malory must have employed some other source 
than the Prose Lancelot. Ihe story of Lancelot's 
rescue of Kay, however, and of his exchange of armor 
with Kay and his subsequent encounter with Gawain and 
the three others, is all to be found in the indicated 
passage of the Prose Lancelot. For chapters xiv.-xvii. 
I have come upon no parallel account. 

A little later I shall discuss the separation in 
the Marte Darthur ot! the stories contained in the 
eighteenth book, which the table shows to have been 
interwoven in the Prose L~celot. 

In t he table above, three shifts of position are 

to be observed. In the sixth book, in which, as we 

have already seen I), the character of Lancelot was 

to be developed through a series of adventures, Malory 

seems to have appreciated the humorous quality of the 
de. pa. y 1-ecl 

story of how Lancelot rescued Kay, and then F t 'I 
himself in Kay's armor, to the discomfiture of the 

tour Round Ta.ale · kfl.!ghts- wno -- set upon the supposed 

Sir Kay; tor he drew this tale tram its position in 

the. Prose Lancelot slightly after the story ot Bors 

at the 6astle of Pelles, and entered it in his sixth 

book 2). 

-------------------
1) Aboye, p). 4t. ... ~ ... 
2) The disguise at Lancelot with its resultant dis
comfiture of his unwitting associates of the Round Table . 
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The second shift is the bringing up of the story 

of Galahad's birth from its original position among 

the adventures from which the sixth book is mainly 

drawn, and placing it at the opening of the eleventh 

book. Obviously this is convenient for a connection 

with the stories which immediately follow, of how Bors 

visited Pelles and saw Elaine and the young Galahad, 

and of how Elaine herself later visited the court. 

But a close examination of books XI. and XII~ reveals 

that, ·while they are filled to a considerable extent 

with knightly adventures, ret the Grail motif is being 

sounded at the cloae of each of these adventures; 

the two books are leading up to the story of the Quest 

itself. Let us briefly summarize them. 

XI. i.-iii. Birth of Galabad; Lancelot sees 
the Grail. 

2 cont.) is used as a comic device in at least one 
other pl~ca in the Morte Darthur, namely, I. yi. 

Here and elsewhere I speak as though Malory him-
self drew directly from the Prose Lancelot, thereby 
negativing Sommer~s hypothesis of a lost Lancelot Suite. 
I may be pardoned, I think, for speaking thus at 
present; I shall later discuaa briefly Sommer's 
hypothesis. 
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XI. iv.-vi. 

Tii.-xiv. 

XII. i.-x. 

Bors visits Pelles and Elaine, 
is wounded by' )the sacred spear, 
overcomes Pedivere, and sees the 
dove and the table of silver. 

Elaine visits the court; Lancelot 
io driven mad by t he queen's anger, 
and flees the court; search is 
instituted ~or him; Percival, 
while searching, ~ights Ector; 
both are wounded; they are 
healed by the §rail. 

Lance~ot's madnes; his wanderiijgs; 
he is recognized by Elaine, heal~d 
by the Grail; tound by Percival 
and Ector, returns to court with 
promise that Galahad is to follow 
at Pentecost. 
(The remaining chapters, xi.-xiv., 
tell of the last combat of Tr'.tram 
and Palomides, and of Palomides' 
cbristening. ) 

Clearly the story of Lancelot and Kay was not in place 

in this context; and the transposition of the story of 

Galahad's birth works a notable improvement in the consec

utiveness of the narrative. 

The third transposition is the story of Meliagrance's 

abduction of Guenever, a tale which original17 stood 

in a much earlier part of the romance. But this stor1' 

contains the first public accusation of Guenever for 

infidelity to Arthur. It is quite natural to transfer 

such an episode to the laat four books, where most of the 

action arises out of the triangle of Arthur, GUenever, 

and Lancelot. 
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In the eighteenth book, the accusation brought against 

GueneTer by Wador de la Porte is that she has poisoned 

a knight; Guenever is rescued by Lancelot in combat. In 

the nineteenth book, the charge against the queen ~s moee 

nearly true; Lancelot is able to speak a quibbling 

truth in answering )leliagrance's accusation, and again 

rescues the queen through the ordeal by battle. But the 

whole t a le is of a darker color, even to the implacability 

of Guenever, who i8 determined to have her accuser~sla1n. 

The third accusation does not fail; AgraTain and Uordred 

succeed in revealing the t ruth. Thatthia is to be the 

outcome h~~s been .already suggested in ~he forebodings of 

the first chapter in the eighteenth book. 

Were these transpositions too great to have been made 

by Malory? Admitting that in the fir st four books he 

combined the account given by the Vulgate Merlin with tkat 

of the Suite d~ Merlin, 1) can we not see in the wa y 

in which he handled this material, arranging differences 

and dovetailing the accounts together, a degree of 

skill suf ficient to account for t~e alterations we find bere? 

Did he have a sufficient appreciation of the significance 

of his whole story to enable bi. to make such sbifts in 

the episodes he culled fro. his sources? 

--------------------
1) The De Beron account is common to botb these forms. 
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So~er admits the probability that Malory himself Was the 

composer of the idyllic twenty-fif th chapter of book XVIII~ 2); 

can we doubt that Walory -4,' not -appreciateJ.the tragi~ ~. ~ - -. 

value of his insertion? It is the only passage of its 

kind in all the Morte Darthur, notwithstanding the fac~ 

that similar pas sages were common enough in the English 

poetical versions of the romanoes. 

We come upon a point of some difficulty in the nine

teenth book. Here we shall have to recognize the 

probability that some source was e.ployed in addition 

to the Prose Lancelot. 3) In the absence of any posit1Y8 

knowledge of the exact nature of this source, we cannot 

judge whether or not Ualory was capable ,f making the 

combination between the Prose Lancelot and the unknown 

Source. 

In the last two books, we have the supplementary 

source for the Uorte »arthur 1n the English .etrical 

romance Le Uorte Arthur, Harle1an UB. 2252. 4) This -
romance .corresponds to books XVIII., XX., and XII. in the 

general run of its narrative; but it is in the last two 

books that the correspondence 1s closest, 

------~---------------

Z) Bommer: iii., p. 229. 
3) Bommer; iii., p. 232 ff. 
~ E. I. WT. S.extra sere no. 88, by J. Douglas 
Bruce, 1903. 

• 
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Positive e"idence that Ualory used this romance lies in· 

the fact tha t there are very frequent unmistakable 

verbal correspondences. 1) Comparison of the Uorte 

Darthur with the metrical romance and with the Prose 
d~t:&-?~ 

Lancelot reveals the same~found in the fifth book, where 

Ualory, as here, was using a French prose romance in 

combination with an Engli~ poe •• In both these cases~ 

it i8 undeniable that Ualory did use the English poe.; 

it i8 equally evident that he employed other material 

than that in his Engli8h account, and this material is 

to be found in both cases in the:- Frallch pro S6 rOl1aJlce 

which has already been of service for a previous 

portion of Malory's work. 

------------------
1) See Sommer: iii., pp. 252-253, 258-259,263-254, 

269-272, for lists of such cases. 
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VII. 

Conclusion 

We have examined in some detail the way in which Ualary 

dealt with his Kerlin sources in the first four books. 

For the rema'nder of the Korte Darthur, we haTe seen , that, 

with the exception of book Vll., the material i8 present 

in the French prose romances and in two English romanceD. 1 ) 

But Sommer doubts the ability of Ualor1 to reconstruct 

this material into the fora it now has in L~ Korte Darthur. 

In part his depreciation of Yalory's skill is due to 

faulty impressions of the workmanship shown in dealing 

with the Kerlin aaterial. This workmanship I haTe 

endeaTored to show to be considerabl, better than 

8oamer's implied estimate of it. But another con-

sideration makes it still aore like11 that for 

the fora of books V. - XX1. Ualor1 hiaself is largelT 

responsible; I aean the eBsential unit1 and plan of 

It the whole romance. For this we mUBt give Ualor1 

credit, unless we are to go far beyond any h1PothesiB 

-------------------~~ 

1) I haTe not discussed the Grail Quest~ books Xlll.-Xlll. 
8Q~mer shows in -his 8tudies (pp.205-220J that 1n this 
portion Ualory has Tery close11 followed the portion of the 
Prose Lancelot usually entitled L~ Aventurcs ~u l~ Queste 
del Saint "Gaal. This is availafule for us in FurniTalYs ) 

~diti::-for~e Roxburghe Club, and also - in Sommer's ed. of 
the Add. US. 10294 in his Arthurian Romances, Tol. 5. 
Ua lory's following of his original, Sommer shows, 1s so 
close in some cases as to be practically tranB~ion. 

There seems t o be no ,uestion here as to the source. 
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yet proposed, and assume the existence ot some single 

work from which Yalory frew his entire bookS No one has 

yet been audacious enough serious11 to considerso 

aaazing a hypothesis. But we are asked to beIieye 

that the Englishman who was coapetent .8 concei~ . 

a Unified ~thur narratiYe such as that which we toda7 

possess in the Korte Darthu~as incapable of doing more 

than excerpting froa already existing roaances large 

sections of material and tacking them 1008e17 together • . 

To Just what extent the actual aanuscripts eaplo7sd by 

Malory differed fro. those we have today, we can perhaps 

never be Bure; but of one thing we should feel certain, 

that in very large measure the material that entered 

Le Morte »arthur .' .. n., .... ~ was adapted, altered, 

and transformed by Sir Thoaas Yalor7. 
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evidence of the ability to conduct research in 
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of the day and shows independence of judgment. 
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uee of his material, it ie pos sible that he may 
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